Daily Herald, January, 25, 1978 by unknown
• By now, most Canadians will have heard the 
details of U.S.S.R. nuclear powered satellite, 
with a reported 100 :pounds of radioactive 
material abeardand its fiery fall to earth wit- 
nessed by residents cattered over hundreds of 
ySqellUare miles in the :Great Slave Lake • 
owknife area. But there is a certainirony 
that impresses this writer so strongly he cannot 
keep still about it. 
First- a minute or two more of background. A 
woman employed in janitorial services in 
Yellowknife, N'WT, gave a graphic eyewitness 
description of the object. She, at first had 
thought it was a jet taking off from the airport 
which was in the direction she had been facing... 
but soon realized it must be something else when 
dnzens of burning objects became visible, and 
sheealled her son and daughter to look. "The 
main part was like a bright fluoresennt light and 
had Iota of small parts trailing behind it. Each 
part had a bright tail... All of the pieces were 
bigger than shooting stars. As it was disap- 
pearing the main piece turned bright red. It was 
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gu©lear Satellite 
just fantastic." 
At Hay •River, hundreds of miles south of 
Yellowknife, at the start of the Mackenzie 
River. RCMP Constable Phil Pitts about that 
time (7 a.m. Tuesday) was walking out of his 
office wben he saw ... a big ball of fire followed 
~foa bOut 20 smaller balls of fire." It was just re oawn. "There was this mass of light.., 
There had been falling stars earlier in the night 
so I figured it was something very logical." he 
explained. Pitts wasn'tdisturbed. No Siree... a 
true "Mountie" I just didn't think about it. I 
thought (?) at first it was just a meteorite until I 
heard abut it on the radio at 8 a.m." 
So there we are. Over hundreds of (and 
possibly thousands of square  miles "our" 
Canadians saw this fiery phenomena in the 
Norther n skies. 
BUT - and this is the main issue (to us) - back 
there -a couple of thousand miles East and South 
of Yellowknife, asleep (no doubt) in Ottawa - 
what is our good Canadian Prime Minister up to? 
Well (according to the Canadian Press. at 7:15 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau is answering his 
elephone (the Red one? The Hot Line? 
Probably) And who is calling him up at this 
early hour? Why, it's U.S. President J immy 
Carter. And what is Pres. Carter doing talking to 
Pierre Trudeau "up theah in Canada"? Ac- 
cording to CP, he is notifying Canada's Prime 
Minister that the .Russian nuclear powered 
satellite has landed in Northern Canada, 
somewhere in the Yellowknife region of Great 
Slave Lake." Oh yes, according to the same 
news service, Canada's "External Affairs 
Minister Don Jamieson was notified at the same 
time!" 
' And what does Canada's Defense Minister 
come. up with, right away? Said Daus0n, 
tougher procedures should be established "to 
protect the public from 'this type of incident' re- 
occurring m the future.' "... and Danson went on 
to say something that, taken cold, sounds to this 
editor even more shocking: 
He said "he has been aware since last week 
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that the Soviet satellite, a radar spacecraft the 
Russians say was used primarily for sur- 
veillance of the oceans" (if you believe that!) 
"was losing its orbit, but Canada had not been 
oficially notified of this by the Soviet Union." 
uanson is reported also to have said the satellite 
could have landed anywhere but original 
predictions were "surprisingly accurate" and 
pinpointed exactly the day and area where the. 
satellite would land'" Despite the predictions, 
Danson said it was decided the Yellowknife 
residents (pop. about 15,000) should not be 
notified of the possible impending threat because 
it could have caused "unnecessary hysteria." 
Despite all this foreknowledge, it still took U.S. 
president J immy Carter to give Pierre Trudeau 
a telephone call at 7:15 that morning (yesterday) 
for our Prime Minister to learn about it! 
Could it ever happen again? 
TheWashington (US) Security Council admits 
the Soviet Union has launched 10 nuclear 
powered satellites "at least" and the U.S. has 
launched one. 
members undertaking a 
wide variety of support 
activities. 
These range from 
hosting special Mother's 
Mar~h,:dinner on S~day 
..... Jan.~ ~.M0~er's March 
Mother's March brun- 
ches, Mother's March 
banquets, earmarking 
licensed premises and 
food proceeds for 
specified periods to the 
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Hotel Assoc. Backs . ' Shop Di Johnson smissed 
1978 Mothers March " . . . . .  " • in B.C. Court Hotel throughout PresidentKen Noble of 
Brltlsh'Columibia will be Kelowna. scheduled ' l~ i i  The Mickey Johnson years ince Johnson first the case to go ahead since doing their part to sup-  "It is very ~auch a 
port the 1978 Kinsmen% project o be undertaken I : . ~  
Mother March at•a community level. 
Jan.29-Feh.4. The money raised will he ii~!'::~i 
The400-member spent locally-which 
British Columbia Hotel's means direct area benefit 
Association has endorsed as a result of the efforts of 
the Mother's March in aid 
of the physically disabled hoteimen and Kinsmen. 
By taking y-our .family 
as its major fund-raising dinner or attending a ~:~.~ 
project of 1978, with Mother's March function 
Ski Shop matter was into refused to comply with the Supreme court action 
the court again yester- the zoning regulations for and the Provincial court 
day, but nothing was his shop on in the 4700 , action were two separate 
accomplished when the block Lazelle. • actions. 
judge dismissed the The district zoning for Judge Watts said the 
charges, this block will eventually distri~t's .action ' in 
Micke~y Johnson . . ~ it into a small-type ~ ing  .the case, into 
pteauea not. guilty in shopping area. ' ~ rrovinciatcourtas|i'ying 
Terrace Provincial Court V~n Joimson • in- to go throughthe hack 
• ~ two com)ts each on formed the district he dogr when they are also 
cnarges of operating could not comply with the going through the front, 
contraryto a zoningby- conforming regulations door with the pending 
• law .and  operating within the time period ..case in Supreme court. 
wimout a ousinoss specified, his business . After recessing for two 
licence between Oct. 3 Ifcence was revoked, hours to study the sub- 
.and Oct. 8, 1977.: ... cau~the  twosldes to ~,~,~_~si°ns'tt thew, .judge 
: .:, :~ohusou; ,<:WHO : :,, i, (:: -~ : :l~y ~" 'ahd .e~te~, . ,  " , •.". ,ould be. 
,.. p. !en~ed.,~lmseif,, ... ,.,,...... ....-,,, ....... th~ proprmte  to a . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ! ~ :  " ' . . . . . . . .  P . . . . . . . .  " 
~puen for ~S~I  of Th~ district s case decide the cgse when it 
e charges on: the currently ,before the could run contrary to the 
grounds that the iSsue is Supreme court is set to go decision the Supreme 
pending in Supreme court ahead in June. court will finally make. 
• and the district: of Johnson described the "The court• is being 
Terrace is using its district'S ac t ion  in  used improperly," in a 
lieencing power to en- bringing the matter way that would be unfair 
force a zoning by-law~ before Provincial court to Johnson and his 
The district of Terrace tics."as harrassment tac- ~ .  ny , .  Judge Watts 
• ,,...:~.-. • ../~"~,!i(. i] ' ! . i .,. ~,i.!,~" 
• : • " .  . : ,  , 
Northwest Sportsman on the corner of Lakelse and Kalilm was hit by a r~k-  
y ie ld ing  youth early Tuesday morning. Terrace RCMP later apprehended a 
juvenile: Charges are pending. 
Library Architect 
.Selection Debated 
and Mickey Johnson 
Recreation Ltd. have Gordon Crampten, 
been battling it out in the solicitor for the 
courts for the past two municipality, argued for 
Booklet eeds 
Local artist and 
cratfspeople .sqp~w have 
the opportumty to 
become a part of, a 
provincial Ministry of 
Tourism book which will 
help visitors to find the, 
Travel Minsiter Grace 
Mcarthy wrote to council 
asking that they provide 
names, addresses and 
Crampton indicated the 
district may appeal 
Yesterday's decision. ' 
Pipeline 
Terrace Input OTTAWA (CP) -  The 
federal government has 
• betrayed Canadians by 
province, it will ne in- saying construction ofthe .
corporatod into a book northern gas pipeline will 
"designed to take the create 100,000 jobs for 
reader or tourist on a trip Canadians but not 
through B.C. which would backing that up with any 
enable him to stop at"officia] guarantee or 
whatever places of in- committment, Ed 
terest would suit him." Broadbent, leader of the 
The book will also tell New Democratic Party, 
visitors to the community said Tuesday. 
if there are special Betrayal was theword 
festivals or times of day Broadbent used in the Terrac, council will 
retain. Vancouver ar- 
chitectural firm to draw 
up plans for the addition 
m me 'rerrace':Pu~he 
Library despite some 
dissention among 
- . .  short descriptions of 
Vancouver firm naa costs, co0nefl decided, people within the corn- 
drawn up the preliminaxT In the final vote, it was mnnity who "contlbute to 
plans ur~l topersuade decide d to employ Bir- the artlaltic endeavor." 
voters in the November mingham, Kember and McCarthy reminded 
r ferendum when the Wood to design the council to remember 
$175,000 expansion was library addition. 
approved. Giesbrecht was op- 
If the district draft- posed. 
amen used the firm's 
where they can see 
festivals, displays or flea 
markets. 
Council referred to 
at a participating hotel, 
you will be making a. 
direct contribution to the 
Mother's March. 
• The BCHA/s,working. 
d0sely"~th the ,~men~,  
" -Reh~bi l i ' t~t ion -~ 
dati6n ~' ..... Of ..... British 
toColu/niha in co. " 
ordinating the program. 
. H.onary-Chief ~/lar-ching 
~omer Sandra Willis of 
Port Aiberni and Kin- 
smen representatives 
have attended BCHA 
Commons while 
~eUeStioning Prime Minis- 
r Trudeau who said he l
was confident•Canadian 
industry is competive 
enough to get the 
equivalent of 100,000 one- 
year jobs for Canadians 
that the deputy prime 
minister, Allan 
MacEachen, said would 
result. 
But Trudeau said there 
is no guarantee of the 
jobs other than govern- 
ment faith in Canadian 
industry's ability to 
tackle the pipeline 
construction, particu- 
larly production of the 
steel p~pe that is peeded. 
The government's 
pledge is limited to a 
general committment in 
the pipeline agreement 
with the United States 
that each country would 
maximize the industrial 
benefits to its own in- 
dustry and workers on 
their respective sections 
of the pipeline, Trudeau 
said. 
Trudeau said• the 
government does not plan 
to own the steel' com- 
panies "or take the steel 
workers into its bosom." 
It has confidence in the 
ability of Canadian en- 
trepreneurs to'secure the 
work although Broadbent 
"doesn't have :t0 ~have 
that faith !n the future 
that we do, ' 
zone meetings throughout 
the province, outlining 
premises, In addition, the Mother's Marc,. 
some hotels will make program to hotehnen. 
special donations to the "Our members,from 
Mother's March fund. small country hotels to 
Area Kinsmen Clubs large city hotels, have 
are assisting hotel pledged their support to 
operat#rs in organizing the program and we look 
Mother's March support forward to raising a 
activities with proceeds significant amount of 
goint to the program, money by the Mother's 
"We have • received March," added Noble. 
maximum co-operation Totals of funds raised 
from hotel operators in each area and also 
through.out B.C. in. th~ughout theprovince 
orgamzing this v~ be announced'the 
program," said BCHA week of Januaryi30. 
I 
Hazelton Hospital 
to be torn down 
.The boardof management of he Wrinch Me~:~orial 
Hospital, Hazelton, has started proceedings on tl~ 
request o the tourism 
handicapped programs committee and the ad- 
recommendation of the Ministry of Health and the which produce crafts, visory commission and 
Regional District of Kltimat.Stiken, that will lead k members. After information is also voted to inform the 
the.removal ofthe old hospital bu i ld ing . .  A motion was made to received from allover the Terrace Arts Council. 
"Mter tw° years of s°llciting suggestlons for the use accent a recrent'"" c°ncept' h e t h e b o a r d  wltha '- . . v .  "re'iF, l i t  have distriCtsome Spot, Adj 
~f, tMS~old landmark, the only organization to al~ committee r com, serious" r0blems," acent preach concrete proposal, was the mendatiun to formalize . . . .  .P ~,u .~=.n~ r.ltskan.Carrler T ibal Cermet. It was offered the an a~reement wlm ,n~, "ramcra s ra. 
buildlhg as d eenire for its community service mind'am" ~'=-,'~,'=~ "~-".~ He also pointed out that - / ' l -war~s  . 
o , . . , . . . , .~ .  ~, ,u  ar  • ~roJects, butafter careful evaluation of costs involved Woodwhich Aid. Helmut . chitec ~ .do more ~an OTTAWA (CP) -- The : 
in renovatlons ans maintenance of the old strueture, i, Giesbrecht ~ttmnnt~d tn slmptyoemgna niklmg, nationalparachute team Gives  Man Prob lems 
. . . . . . . . . .  has oeen stripped of its ~as decided that it cannot accept his offer. ~e~.rind.e wi-~" a ~bling a~eda~thendi~noCtwnW, en ~ award as the country's _ . 
. .Accord ing ly ,  therefore it was the regret hat the 
~ospital board at its regular meeting on January " - would: have. to take top team for 1977 and has Terrace council, vroblem on Ilia lawn 
19,1978, decided to have the old Building removed. After this was rejected, responsibi l i ty for been renlaeed by the promised to invesugate a Ix, cause the round level r . n g Giesbrecht old council supervising the outcome world jumor curling umber  of complaints of the a rtment was 
• , P , the expansion Of the. of the plans. Chamnions, kipped by  from a resments who raised. 
r Mu$ lts I'librarY m "a very simple Giesbrecht then moved Bill ~enkins o f  Char- Hves next door to the Apartment visitors 
• addition" and questioned to confine the architecs, lottetown, ueoar trace Apartments often ignore the no zc Exam Resu ~e reason for paying to keep costs within the  The Sports Federation on Walsh Avenue. , uarking sign in front of 
architechtural fees when budgetted figure of of Canada announced John Berky ~1.' .m.n.cfl Iris house, locking access 
district staff could draw $175,000, but was today that Sport in a .letter .mat/.,,,ce.me. to his driveway. 
up the plans, overruled on this point as Parachuting, the apartment as been ouih "As a result of th~ 
I Wordhas been received in Terrace from the Giesbrecht wastold by well. The architect has governing body for the hehas had no privacy and above-mentioned " "  
[ Royal Conservatory !of Music of the Aid. Jack Talstra that he n control over the final sport in Canada, had .has b.~.n bothered "at all roblems the aprtment 
I December 1977 Theory 'examinat ion  ~ r~quested the parachute nours'" ny noise ann ~s  created for myself 
I results: ~ Police Report Two.Break.Ins team lose the team pollution from cars in the andmvfamiiv. Iaskthat 
honors because of its parxing lot. counci| do'wh~'t i t  o~n tn 
' : ' :  conduct during the world The high building has remove the-pr'ob/em,'; 
[ Gr. 1 - Theory - Eileen McCullough - 100 A cash box containing Entry was gained by championships in Aus- cut at feast wo hours ot Berky said. | percent 1st CI. Hen. approximately $200 ann breaking awindow at the tralia, sunshinefrom the Berky Where it is not prac- 
[ Gr.l ,Theory-TeddeJong-Honours some bottles of liquor side of the building. The team was reported property, hesaid, andhis tical o r  possible to 
I Gr. 2 - Theory - Jeang Strangway - 92 per- were stolen following and E__,. ,.....,a^.. _~.. to have flown the skull ~ence has been damaged remove the problems, he 'l cent - l s tC l .  Hen .  ' break and enter at -.Ay .u~.-uu~ ,,,,,,- and crossbones flag severai t mes by vehicles suggested he receive 
| Gr. 2-Theory-Valerie Spencer -86 percent Finning Tractor on Keith ning police apprehended above the Canadian flag backing up. damage compensation i  
I " CI. Hen. Monday nigh. a juvenile after a window to protest,lack of govern- Garbage from the ~t~.~r~,~.~'~ subs~ntial 
I Gr. 3- Harmony- Ruth Poucette - 88 percent The • theft was at Northwest Sportsman ment financial assistance partment building has p~l~d~t ibn .  
- 1st CI. Hen. • accordingdiSc°vered teat Terrace7 a m broken.°n Lakelse Avenue was wereand sOmereportedteam m bersto have beenBerkey,sthrOWnyard,Or biOWnhe ~id,into matter~ii 't~;i; the!~C°un~fl~'~@fereedpublic::'the 
RCMP. Chargeepending. had nmeotics, and he h,~s a moss workse~Jiiimittee~.i i, 
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Editorial 
Kitimat Pipeline 
Ions Campagnolo has stated outright hat she is 
opposed to the Kitimat oil pipeline proposal. She 
has given as her reasons that she does not 
believe the lin.e is nece~ss.ary and that it would be 
hazardous to the area-both residents and 
wildlife, as well as the livelihood of Westecast 
fishermen, and Native Canadians who have 
depended on the fish for a very major part of 
their l i fe-cultural ly,  t radi t ional ly  anc 
nutritionally as well as economically. 
Campagnolo knows whereof she speaks'. From 
the age of 8 she llved-one of only two White 
families-at the North Pacific Cannery near Port 
Edward. Her home was only a few feet from the 
fish-laden waters of the Skeena. She lived 




By Richard Jackson 
Ottawa-In "Killing 
Ground", written 10 
years ago by Bruce Powe 
as a chilling forecast .of 
civil war over Quebec 
separation, the scenario 
fits like pieces of a jigsaw 
into the picture context of 
today. 
An indecisive federal 
vernment, dominated 
Quebec votes, is in 
power in Ottawa. A 
separatist administration 
holds Quebec, and the 
control of relatively 
moderate Premier Rene 
Offbeat 
wall, hailds elasped 
behind their.heeds. 
"Around the room, on 
couches and chairs were 
15 young women, also 
h d f -d  r e sse  
sobbing, others dully 
staring at our entrance." 
"They were having 
some fun, sir," reported 
the RSM "Oneof the 
women is dead." 
"A waxen-skinned 
blonde was sprawled on 
the blue carpet, features 
bruised andbloody. She 
was naked. 
"A battered brunette, 
weeping ,said: 'They just 
came and took us out of 
B-R 
...AtlP W,tT YOU 
WAItT TO P~ ~HEH 




arose each morning for a good part of eachyear  Levesque is under 
to the sound of the cannery machinery, the chuga pressure of young far-left 
lug of the diesel engines of the fmh boats and the extremists. And some 
out loud whether a 
shouts, rattle and hails as fishermen dropped government 
anchor, came alongside the wharves and took on headed either by Pierre 
provisions for yet another trip out into the ?rudeau of Joe Clark- 
treacherous coastal waters to set their nets for would have the guts to 
salmon or herring, use force to prevent 
At the age of eleven, lena Hardy (as her name sep~ati~h, ~ . . ;o~ o_ 
was then) was earning 50 cents an hour up to i , "n '~"  "~rv '~ "~ 
thirteen hours a day working in the cannery U- r . . . . .  =" --'~'" -'" 
alongside others who were nearly all of Japanese except for a takover of 
or Canandian Indian ancestry. ' It is ingrained in the Levesque govern- 
her memory, therefore, just how important ment by i ts  wh i r l ing -  
coastal fishing is to people who live in the Pacific de..ryis, h_  left,, and a 
~,, th , , ,~t  : unilamra~ aectarauon oz 
&IV JL  1~&1~ ~m~b,  • U • . independence by Q ebee. 
The Skeena federal MP m yet a realist m But in "KilRng 
another way. Ground", now out in 
" I /we beginto freeze in the dark here for lack of paperback all that had 
~il, then rm interested inthe pipeline proposal"; taken place, and more, 
• . much, much more. she says, with an honesty that may not wm her .,..,,~ , . , , . . . . , . , .~ ._ ,  
votes and yet is a frankness rare in most *h. ~"'~'~:,,ti'~'w~t'~'~t©~ 
imuuc uu~. para-military force of 
_ . . . . . . . . . .  mutinous Quebec units of 
tmmre mat time comes when our lights go out the Armed forces, young 
and we begin to freeze in the cold and dark of a provisional guerillas and 
northern witner, let us hope that a safe method of the Quebec Provincial 
bulk oil transportation is assured. , , andM.on.~.ealpoliee, took 
• over Monue commune a~ The ,!~st methed-to our knowledge, and one -~t Hubert and occun ied  
that we have yet to hear considered in a serious ~v~']  Atmort ~" 
manner, is the tranpsort of oil via railroad tank -B-as]c se--~ratist 
car, using the unit-train system. Such a system strategy is to sweep the 
climates virtually all danger of major oil spills, .English from Mon~e.al 
environmental damaCe anti i~ omolnvm~nt in- ismno ana estabfisn 
centive to a greator°degree-than~n"y'foreign ~°t~aPwle~ec~°vne~°~robemf~ e 
owned super-oil tanker ralysis of shock . . - pa  * 
Weho a oodl ok . . . . . .  • , _  . Hesitantly, the federal 
pe g o a~ me railway memoawil l  government sends in an 
be unde~en (the multi.millien~ .d~_H~ studz ~ alrbo~e .~er.~e to rescue 
positive).. Unforttmately; &e best ~v~y is not ff~.~.~•'],~Ys.h?tugitiV.es i~: 
way tha~ is necessarily the one that is chosen in coweru~g,. _ unoer ,._ ,_= 
the fined analysis. Polities-national and in- separaus~..gu~s e. me ~e . . . . .  rzs ann hours oz m 
tornational and b]8 busmess mterests and ~evnl  aienort 
(always) VOTES too eften influsnce the ultimate --  . . . .  "- ' 
decision. Commandos aboard 
• Is it too much to hope our Northwest slt be able three choppers did the 
to win out-with common sense on our side- job, clearing the tarmac 
against such massive opposition? of wrecked a.h'craft for 
• , me rending oz pmnea m 
I.,, . . . .  fly out.the refugees, ann 
J~  i . roun • up  the y Cl eque In 
There he was, rapping on the glass door of the . Now, ~st one scene 
Herald office at 8:30 Tuesday morning, waving a zrem.me uo~as e~eanu.p. 
• . m me vn- '  l ou  e me 
piece of paper m his hand. I unlocked the door to Alrbo~-e comm~r his 
let him in. , ' Just wanted to get this in and off my R SM "~d a couple' of 
mind he said - and was gone. troo~rs line up a dozen 
half:dressed separatist 
Looking at the paper he handed me, I saw it provlsionals, noses to the 
was a cheque for $40 made made out to the 
Herald fo r "one  year's subseription". 
Somehow, the action of the distinguished :
News Shorts From the . School visited by Team 
looking- far from young - gentleman "made my 
day" .  
I thought of all the people I have known who 
are anything but eager to pay their bills. 
I thought of the night - not too long age- when I
was called out in the middle of the night to 
deliver oil to a man who had phoned in to say his 
wife and small child and he were shivering with 
cold because they had run out of heating oil - and 
it was snowing heavily at 42 below zero in that 
Northern community on the shores of Hudson 
Bay. That night I had thrown my clothes en, and 
voluntarily manned the Shell Oil tanker and 
delivered 200 gallons of oil to the phone caller. 
the crowd."  ~ ,~m . . . . . . . . .  : ......... ~_j/~j/~.~ ~ 
"Primly avoiding the ....... !:':'::':~:~i~i~:.. :ii~iiiiiiiiiii~!liiiiii~iiiii~i ! 
half-naked women ~~.::::i~i~.~i~i~i~ ii~i::ili!~ii~ii}i 
sprawled around the .......... ~:~:~*!:~i~i~ ~~::~i~i~://:~i~::~:/:~::~!~!~i~i~i~::~::i::~i~::iii~:~i~i~::~::~ 
room, the commander ~ ~  iiiii~iii~i~!ii~iii~iii!iiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!ii!iii~iiii~iii~!iiii 
viewed the prisoners m' - -  
lined up, faces to the wall. ~ , . .~ :~ -~.~:~.~:.~..' .:~ . 
"They exuded the stale 
odor of booze vastly 1 i ~ ' "~ ' ~ ' " :  :~"  ' " -  
consumed and stolen ------'----- . " • " "~ ": ' 
cigar chain-smoked• , ." . • " " .  " ."  • • " ' . .  "• ... ~ 
They were different.from " • . • . • • ~ .. - ~ i ~  
the good-looking kids of . :" • " • " ~ 
the provisional we had ~ " ", ~ ' . ' • " ~ • 
 otdown in   ngthe , 
terminal. These were I~t ,  ..~ k~ • • • " " . ' ' ~ ~ ' ~  
older men, hairy with [~ '~f~ J • "." ".. ~ 
beefy shoulders and big " - " - - ' - - "  
be,,~ies. 
One of them with no 1'I S 
pantson, turned his head Reports Increased Earmg 
and spat on the floor near . . .  
the commander's foot MONTREALCANANDA- "In. 1977 Alcan has of four percent from ofthedcczsmn~osethe 
who looked down through -Alean Aluminium benefitted from the• 1,515,100 tons in 1976. flourspar m~m unR g • 
a red haze and thought of Limitied reports con- return to good Four th  _quarter sales oper.atio~ ~ in . . . .  
men like these and selidated net income of profitiability in the were3~z,~.mnsa_g_ams~ Newtounmano, me_~ 
women s~anded back in (U.S.) $62.7 mi l l ion CANANDIAN 358,100 tons !n 1we. a.n~. pro x!twasreanceuoy~o:~ 
• Montreal.' " fourth quaror of 1977, SMELTERS. Aluminum 333,330 to ns_m me.tmr~ mmzon .wm._cn_rere~nm - 
"Is there a wash room equivalent o $1.55 per  Company of Cananda, ~iu~ter o~ 1977. b~es.oz me net mo~va~ue e~u~ 
here?" he asked the common share, corn-Ltd,  showed a con-tar lca~o, prouuccs z~-a.sse.sm, a.nuwov, - ,e~.  
RSM. pared with (U.S.) $23.0 solidated net profit of orea s~___~y tw_o percent c,osmg sown expe . 
• "Just over there, sir." millionr 57 cents per $102.5 million against a over 1976 tO W68,U00 tons,  . .  , . 
"Put them in it. And share in the fourth loss of $17.2 million in aria .represen[,~ .u~ . ~mans  curren[ ann 
how is your grenade •quarter of 1976 when 1976. Almost allother per_c ent of tota~ sams eeterre~ income taxes 
supply." oPerations were affected geographical reas of while ingot sa les  at rose from.~Z4 m.iHion "_.m_ 
He mdnned for the first b~" strikes ~lcan's business realized ~,oeo tons snowen a 197e to ~;t~z.5 mnnen m 
fim~ ~i~t d~v nn th~ For ale veal" 1977 ~i~nifh.~nt tin- decline fo 14 percent• 1977, with the effective 
,.,,--~-,~:'.~3:,o'~,~=~  Alcan's conso~dated net --r'~,%'eme'-'nts I  carnin~, Consolidated sales and tax rate remaining at 39 
Y executive O~fieer stated ~ rate million m 1976 rofits are estimated at mauled, looked up and , Whether the 197l .. ! • . . . pr .i . . . . .  " 
~over the washroom that the year' s profit of of profit will be sustained .~.can. s .pnnclpat _~0 m mmn ~tore taxes. 
watching the RSM $2016 million in 1978 will denend on suosmtary, amminum Tneenectotexcuangeon 
unhooking a grenade represented "a .more~ many factors-l~y-l~-- Compony of CANADA. the translation ~ net  
from his" webbm..' a"  annronriate_. ~ level of . . . . . . . . .  etn~llv the state of th~the t,mnaaa eousoliunma net current assesm extruding 
"I'd like to sta,," she reofltebllitv for a corn-' w~r']~ ~ economy monroe of $102.5 million inventories was a loss ox 
said. ~' ~ny  ~n-p-l~oying ov~ $3 Ho--w~ver,ourl ~ p~esent "m. 1977and.~.2.9millionin about $12 million. 
Meanwhile the blllion in total assests and sales estimate for the zne zourcn quarter, . 
separatist para-mllitary realizing, more ~.$3  first quarter is higher ag....~nst et losses of•$17/2 If long-ter~n, debt had 
ere billion zn worm wine the fourth uarter nnmonana ~ zm~onm been zranstatea mm u • forces ~ w lobbin ' - than q • . . . 
mortar-fire from the H~ n~ sales • and operating sales," Mr.Davis said. the . .  corresponding, dollars at current rates, 
side across the Ottawa revenues. Our proflttsin A loan 's  consolidated penoos of 1076, the ..m~- the earnings for the. 
1976 were b contrast alunnnum in all provemem renecung me fourth uarter woma River into National • Y sales of ' • renounced b "122 
• Defense Headquarters in seriously impaire( by forms and from all return to normal have ~y ~ . 
a surprise raid. ' strikes in our cunan li~m sources in 1977 were operations and better million, and fer the year 
The final action-but smelters." 1,452,900 tons, a decline sales prices. As a result by $19.7 million. 
not the surprise shock - . • 
oom,-, u, , ( ,tled Semor Secondary 01118 
next .  
test and they get a seal of 
approval ,  gusting a 
maximum of four years 
On the fifth year,  the 
school is again Ac- 
credited. However, if a 
school fails to get the seal 
of approval, it must 
revise its weak spts, then 
within. 18 months--go 
through the en~e 
procedure again. 
In the "Olden days" 
(pre-1971) ths school was 
not evaluted in.this 
fashion. Thi; only things 
that said whether a 
school 
House of Commons The fo l low ing  reper t  by  s ta f f ,  fo l lowed by  an  
a student of Caledonia external survey and 
OTTAWA (CP) -- years whose spouse is Senior saoondarySehool evaluation. . . . .  . 
Liberal MP Jean-Robert ~ore than 65 years. When was received in repsense . m.  May o! ~w, .  me 
Gauthier failed Monday the older spo~e dies, the  to an appeal for news and teaeners ox uamaonm 
allowance is terminated photos from the Terrace compiled a report-an 
inCommonsa bid to •condemnhave the Flora MaoDonalci District Schools by the in.te~n~ evaluaUo~n_o~ s 
Ontario Premier Bill (PC--Kin-neon and The HERAI~ editor. The scnommeyma.cnm...  
Davis for saying that he  I s lands~ cr i t i c i zed  fli~st.,Of .the. two:~ports re~or..tz,ex%%ljne~ticn: 
has nointontiontomake Finance Minister Jean recetvea ny amerenz o,~,v.~,.o _a ~:  
French an official lan- Chretien for recently studen~ts ap.p.~a_re.d:, in ~eor~,sS ,ern~o~ma~ce 
8uage of the province, saying that large nmn- ~..eamr~y s. tus '~v:  ~ -  thee ~ objectives 
Gauthier, member for bets of women entering we.are mysz.a.pprecmuve :':~'~o,':',:ates -i~u~s for 
Ottawa-Vanier and a the work force conkibute aria are momng mrwara _.--_'~_~"_~=_, de=. ,_  ~ nee and unprovm,©ut. ,~  ~,  ,o frequent defender of to high .unemployment, ~incre.asedrespo . im,,rovement ef the 
Franco-Ontarian rights, which stood at 85 net sttmen~ coverage ot our _ Lv_-_~ ,_= ,,. _. ' l in ecuom v~ .~w uw,,  local edueationa introduced a motion in cent nationally in be- . "  initiative and~'e//ort. 
provincial Standards, 
whether the  students 
liked the school (and vice 
versa I) and whether the. 
school helped ~the com- 
munity. 
This new method is 
much better. It forces the  
teachers to look at their 
objectives, to update 
them if necessary and to 
say "Hey, isn't th is  
rather antiquated?" or 
"Wouldn't it be. better 
this way?" It also enable 
students and varents to 
voice an opinion about he 
school. But most ira- was good or not "I'l l be in in the morning to pay you, heshouted, the Commons asking camber, stltuti0ns The Accreditation were the Provincial portent, ffsomething is 
as he was about e shut the door." lhandedh im MPs to deplore Davis's ~ In replying to Lam- Accreditation At Team studled this report, Exams, given to every wrong, changes are  
the printed delivery ticket, which he  had attitude andto recognize bert'fcompla/nt, Weifare Caledonia Senior then came to Terrace to graduating Grade 12. made-and rather 
scrawled a signature on. the right of Franco-- Minister Monique" Begin See~mda 
Ontarians to develop said -she hopes r~yGwenWaldie see ff we practise what From this. the Depart- quickly? :~. 
we ~each. The purpose men t of Education in Note; the findings o t  
Well, no doubt you've guessed it. He was not their culture, businessmen who in- of the visit was • to Victoria could the Accreditation Team 
there the next moming to pay . or the next three His motion did xlot fluence government During the week of ascartainbowclosclythe presumably tellwhether will be made publie at the 
months of mornings. When I phoned HIMup, he receive the re quireid t policies will note the Novamber 21-25,  educational performance the school was up to end of January. 
told me I could not prove delivery : so' I  men- ,u~m~°hu~o,c°nsenc zor s problem and agree that something, very ira- meets the school's tated 
tinned the signed ticket that he had forgotten . . . . . . . . . . . .  to the widowed spouses. Caledonia Senior determines where the TERR CE : 
he'dsigned. THen I checked with the only other Davis said Dec. 15 in a - -  Secondary ~ School. ecbool stands in relation 
oil company in the town- Imperial. He had not letter to the Association OTTAWA (CP) -- A !Everyone was .awm:e of to others in the province, dm her 
bought any oil there for the precaeding six CaasdienneFraneaise de Conservative MP was th i s  "hap pentng"--stz There are seventeen 
months. Further checking found that he had l'Ontario that he has no unsuccessful Monday in strange, official-looking elements ofAeereditation General Office. 635.6357 PobilNted by
been takin~ home oil ; -  tA, aann,  i , . -~,.~,~ tho plans for the moment of calling on Parliament to men are hard to hide, including; Philosophy, Circulation • 635.6~7 ~orllns Publishers 
o . . . . .  o . . . . . . .  e,* . . . . . . . . .  ..,oh,., ~- . . . .  !, on of- offer Canada's good of- especially when they Objectives, Staffing, 
place he worked (Traps Air). Time has passed .,,.,,,.'~":~'~.,,.e,,eo~"°%"~" " flees to help find a Middle haunt your every Administrative 
since then - and there have been others I have'  ' --  . . . .  East settlement, classroom-but not Procedure,  Student 
met with the same phflooophy as his. • OTTAWA (CP) -- Voug~Roche of Ed- everyone was aware of Activities, Program- PUBLISHER... Don Cromack 
But (and I know.l 6h0uldn't begin a sentence Opposition MPs accuseu montoh~atheona, the i~Uplleatioas, ruing,. Courses Offered MANAO|NG EDITOR.;. Ernest Senior ' " 
with a "But") - it is doubly heartwarming - and• ~e federal government empor'd~y Conservative The Accreditation and Community. (The ~;'~",.,i,~ i 
encouraglng~hen, in the course of human event ~o~ay , . .o l  ~ ,~s ;  extei-nalL~affalrs critic, Team of six men (four separate' department- ~i~i " : 
- one s day begins wzth a ,flistinguished gen, women in beth welfare attempted to move a District Su~rintendents, English Detmrtment, etc- Publ l~ed avery woekdlty at 3212 Kal0m St., Terrace, 
motion that would have a Director of Instruction -are also evaluated). B.C. A member ofVarified Circulation. Authorized as : 
tleman - not young - who rk~ on the window andempl0Yment.policieo, called on the leaders of and a Principal) ~ from Each one of these second class mall. Registration number 1201,-Postage':i / 
hoping to find someone in the offlce s0 he can pay ".A~lrien Lambert (SC- Israel and Egypt to various regions around elements is scrutinized, paid In cash, return POstage guaranteed. : '  
abill. Even more se, when you know that bill is' Bellechasse)complained. recover their momentum B.C., spent- a week in then the Team writes ~. L ; '~  
for a subscriptionto he newspaper for which you  in the Commons about he toward ~ace. , Caledol~a comparing our another eport-this one NOTE OF COP~R!GHT ,., , . .~ .i 
are wriUng ....... " '. '/welfare department's The " Conservative schoolto the schools in on their views of the  Thol~ereldrotalnsfoll, compi.eteandsolecepyrlglht!" 
Not much'of an ~ditorial?" No. But tb~Lv~.~Rtt;' spouse's all.owance..The received applause from the rest of B.C. The school. This re_port is l 
• . ~.~ -, ~ :: • majority ot me rectptenm fellow MPs but he. could In any advert isement produced end-or any editorial 0r~ hadeomething like ~at  happpen to y uq! ~_~.'Y~:', process is called Ac- sent o Victoria and by it, . . . . .  ~ , , i~  ,~- : ,  are women, photographic content published In the Herald, ~ If you have, tell us about zt/ We pre~i.~.~jLrll~.~, The allowance is given not get the necessary creditationandconsists of the• school "Passes" or unanimous permission to an internal survey and "Fails". Reproduction Is not permitted !without the Wrlttm ~ /
~'~-~ ~ 5 permission of the Pobllshar~ , L ". GOOD news - anytime, . . . .  ~ ' ~ ~' ~ to a persoli aged 60"to 6, put his motion, evalution by  the school Most schools pass this 
J a i L - -  . . .  • 
• + / 
I I 
W.S.A.S. plans 
Piping in the Haggis 
" Bums Night a Delight 
All the member were in thanks was given by Jean dafice and another 
full Scottish dress at art, Vesta Douglas gave Highland Fling as 
Friday night's Bums reading to the "Immortal Murray I-lamer ac- 
dhmer, as the kilted piper Memory" of "Our companied her on the 
an' a' marched behind Rabbis". Percy pipes. Many murmured 
the haggis, presented by Morshouse held the rapt sounds of appreciation at 
Bill Bennett followed by attention of the 80-plus the Performance of the 
]~lpers Murrary (Mac) who turned out, with his skilled entertainer. 
ll/,merand Nelson (Mac) "Toast to the Jim Young, f rom 
Gillis, with Augie (Mac) Ladies".Mrs. Doreen Kitimat sang m,~lleys of 
Geerhaert in charge of McK~nna gave the reply' Scottish favourites 
the haggis. Scottish ~md a toast t0 "The during the band in- 
dancer, Denis Gillis : Laddies." L termissions. " 
followM~ e procession Drawing close, with full The Scottish pipes led 
carrying her sword. Af.er stomachs and merry allin k grand march and. 
Hugh.. M_.cKenna ,toasted beartsandhea(~, ~e, loy,ai, t~eated ~thei..diner.t~,.a. 
the .::c+.~ ".m~: i~. Augie i foll0we~ of R;_B,.,,(*~ ~' n~n:~ 0tlwi~ numl~i's. 
Geerh~+~tTobk e~i/wg+ of" ameilow:reeepti+e ~00~, a/id,~etithe .~/noi~:l, fo~,',thb? 
the traditional Scottish to hear) "a ~ew ~/d~s' remainder of the night~ 
dinner, about Rabble" by A~nes • Those who attended 
MCDonald, from ,Prince declare it was an- 
All went well and ac- Rupert .  r "evening . ,,to be 
' " " rememberea. rding to the best lald 
ausof mice and men, ~he young Scottish 
imd nothing "gang dancer, Denise did a 






The Pacific Northwest ncou~cE Music Festival is quickly 
approaching, and  will " 
take place in Terrace, 
from April 17th to the 
29th, 1978. It is hoped this 
will be the largest, and 
best festival Terrace has 
ever hosted. 
All person wishing m 
~rtidpate are reminded 
that the entry closing 
date in February ~, 1978. 
Entry forms are 
available from Box 456, 
and are also on the back 
of the official Syllabus, * clean, large rooms , 
which are available at * free covered parking 
Sight and sound, in * indoor pool 
terrace, Kitimat, and , 2 movie theatres 
rlnce Rupert, the Terrace ~, across from the 
Public Library, Tillicum 
Keyboards and Photo Medical Centre ~ Westwood Home has always been a great 
• buy- the  finest, pre-fabrlcated, kiln dried 
Shoppe in SMITHERS. * a stroll to City Hall components; the finest materials; modern de- 
Unfortunatel,"the cost • . signs; with a minlnmm of on-site Ume and 
of printing programs and ~ labour involved. 
oilier expenditures i  on But right now, a Westwood Home is an even 
• ~ betterbuy! Because now--if you order your 
the increase. Because of home package before the end of Februa~-y for 
this, we would .:', much .. delivery before March 15th-Westwood will 
include in that package, st no extra cosL a 
beautiful new colour televislon~ 
appreciate financlal 
support, by becoming a COMUOmVEm.m~ 
festival patron, or by ~ ~ U A ~  TheCapilano(above)tsjustoneofS0excit- 
isg designs tn our eatalogue-or we'll custom 
advertising in theofficial ' ~%- - - - -~ ' - - ' -~  ~ "~- -  design and build to your needs. 
program.. Both ad- VANCOUVER.BROADWAY Westwood Homes- agreat 5uy. An even better 
vertisements and patrons buy before the end of February. Call us or mall 
will be accepted un~ n, WeatBroadwayAve. a Heather St., the coupon today. ," + 
Vancouver, S.C., VSZ 3Y2. 
February 28,1978, and  (60~)o~om+ 
may be submitted to Box 
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Terrace Ccupe mark 
Golden Anniversary 
"Exciting events were 
planned at the. last 
• women's Studies Ad- 
visory Committe Meeting 
on Janaury 14th. This 
Committe meets monthly 
to provide support and 
advise at the Coordinator 




Coordinator and some 
instructors from the 
vocational program are 
~oing to the high schools 
m the area to ialk about 
opportunities for women 
in various trades. The 
eommitte feels that 
women should be made 
aware of all the available 
trades and be encouraged 
to .enter training 
programs. Often women 
are stuck in low 
~acY ingjoba. because of k of knowledge ofwhat 
industriai program. Also 
Industry has to be en- 
couraged to hire more 
women at every level and 
unions must give them 
support ff they are to be 
successful. . " 
The committee is 
~,lanniug a conference on 
Nothern Challenges for 
Women on April 15th and 
16th. A series of 
workshops have been 
tentatively scheduled on 




Women can effect change 
in their Communities", 
The Rape and Abortion 
Counselling Service. 
Labour Studios may 
present some workshops 
and early Childhood 
Education Will be having 
'IDDAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
Jan. 25, 1918 • 
A British punitive force 
led by Si~ Garnet 
Wolselay, hero of the Red 
River expeflition in 
Canada, seck,M Kumasi, 
W~te .rff Af[ .r~,~: 104 ~V¢~s • 
ago today~-~8?~ ~ 
successfully .Intimidated 
King Koffee -of the 
Ashanti tribe causing him 
cease interfering with 
European traders. The 
king agreed to pay a fine 
a series of WorkshoPS on Celebrations were held 
those day as well. They recently to mark the 50,tl~ 
are expecting women Anniversary of formez 
from Houston to Queen Terrace residents. Albert 
Charlottes to attend and Edward (Ted) Johnstor. 
billets will be provided if and his wife Marie L 
needed. More in- (Desjardins) who were 
formation on this .con- married in the 'Sacred 
Ms. Nakonschny will give 
a workshop on the Queen 
Charlotte Islands on 
"Sexism and Ad- 
vertising" and will be 
iravelling to Stewart o 
make some contacts 
there. Astrid Davidson of 
the B.C. Federation of 
Labour spoke to, the 
Women's Studies classes 
in smithers, Hazeltan and 
Terrace on Women in 
Unions. As part of native 
students choice day in 
I-Iazelton Ms. 
Nakonsehny gave a 
lecture on "The Family" 
and Ms. Davison on 
"Organizing a Union." 
As a closing comment it 
is worthwhile to note that 
the Women's Studies 
course here is now ac- 
credited at the University 
of B.C.and the niversity 
of Victoria. 
of SO,O00 ounces of gold 
for the trouble he caused; 
2,400 European troops 
had taken the field 
against him and 70 per 
cent had caught fever. 
The Ashanti later at- 
tacked Europeans again, 
and their country was 
amalgamated with. the 




Americans must take an 
oath of allegiance to,the 
U.S. or withdraw behind 
British lines. 
ference will be sent out in Heart Church in Terrace 
the coming months, on Jan. 10,28. 
The two raised 1( 
In the last few months children in Terrace and 
the Women's Tudies Ted was" the village: 
coordinator has blacksmith for years. 
organized a series of Later he became a Cool: 
Workshops in the area; insurance agent until his 
"Women and the Law" retirement. 
with Lou Bristol from the A Family reunion was 
smithers Community heldlnstJuly to celebrate 
Law Centre in Kitwan~a, the forth, coming event, 
a Health workshop w~th however, 8 of their 
the Vancouver Women's childrem 10, grand- 
Health Collective in children and 2 great 
Kispiox, two Health grand children arrived to 
workshops in Morice surprise them on their, 
town vath Dr. Paul actual anniversury. 
Hooker from Smithers, Tea was served to their 
~veral were formerly 
from ~this area Mrs.. 
D.Rensvold and 
daughter Dolly Greene, 
M~'s. ~,d~ene ~ Laird, 
Albert and Ida Haugland, 
George and Betty 
MacAdams, Georl e 
Anderson and La~ y 
Pruden, 
A" telegram was 
received from MP Iona 
Campagnolo and the pope 
sent. his Apostolic 
blessing (Picture 
framed) 
The couple were taken 
out to dinner by their 
• family and presented 
with a dishwasher f om 
their children and a 
smoke dedector from 
their grandchildren who 
were present. 
Their sons and 
daughters are; 
Estelle Des chner,Port 
friends who dropped in to M oed~ 
surprise them as • well Delpnme Warner, of their friends. 
• o 
• -* . "~ 'P '  ". , . .  <~,,,~ .~..71. 
l l J l  I ; ' . l lU t l l l l l l  r ~ ~ l l ,  l l+  u+ .~. ~ I IW ~ ,~, ,  "~:3~m" "~ ' . -+~1 
+I I  
. . : . .++. / :+ . . . . .~  
"[' : "i~:;!~: idlJ. I • .~ G .,,~ • ? / i "  ~', 




John Johnston, Sidney: 
Crescentia Harrison,~ 
Prince Ru~rt ~ : 
Paul jch~ton,. Elkford: 
twins Jeanne Me~alfe, I 
Ottawa and + 
Albert Johnston. Dancanl. 
Agnes Parkas, Kamloops 
Margaret Piffer,i 
Smithers 




Patrick and Theresa. 
(deceased). 
They now have 46 + 
grandchildren and 16 
great.grandchildren. :. 
Ted and Marie hOWl 
reside at 9724-2nd Str.,: 
Sidney, B.C. and would 
welcome a visit fromanyl 
[ Enclosed is ~2.00 for portfolia,of I 
I ,brochures in full colour i 
I B I have abuilding lot fly | 
I plan to build in 1978 ' 
[] 
)u~ I 
i I will need'financing [q: I 
NAME j~ 
ADDRESS 




.. . . . . . .  . .%. . . . .  
Due to the annual refit, there will be no service between 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert (with regular calls at Kelsey Bay 




'iv Bella Bella 
Lv Vancouver (Tsawwassen) 
Lv Kelsey Bay 
SOUTHBOUND:  
Lv Bella Bella 
Lv Prince Rupert 
Lv Kelsey Bay 
January 24, Tue., 7:00 am 
January 26, Thu., 8:00 pm 
January 27, Fri., ' 7:30 am 
January 25, Wed.,10:30 am 
• January 28, Sat., 10:00 am 
January 29, Sun., 10:00 am 
SERVICE RECOMMENCES 
NORTHBOUND 
Lv Vancouver (Tsawwassen) 
Lv Kelsey Bay 
Lv Bella Bella 
SOUTHBOUND: 
Lv Prince Rupert 
Lv Bella Bella . 
Lv Kelsey Bay 
February 27, Men., 8:00 am 
February 27, Men., 8:00 pm 
February 28, Tue., 7:00 am 
February 28, Tue., 10:30 pm 
March 1, Wed., 10:30 am 
March 1, Wed., 9:00 pm 
BOOK NOW AND SAVE!I! 
Whatever your reason for travelling south, you can save time and money 
if you act now and book your trip in advance aboard the Queen of Prince 
Rupert. Save 20% on regular vehicle and passenger fares with "Sail 'n Save" 
excursion fares. Off-season and return trip fares are in effect until April 30. 
Summer schedules commence southbound on May 3. 1978 with Kelsey 
Bay as the southern terminus. 
] I 
I 
i   L ,Tj 000 [ BRITISH COLUMBIA ! 
FERRY CORI RATION " 
'-'++++'~+'.,,,,.c0+,,.'m, ,0.. , -.  RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION ~ ~ :  
For free Holldox, reservation service : WESTWOOD BUI LDI NG SYSTEMS LTD. Prince Rupert-624-9027 Vancouver-669-1211 . .~.l:~v~ 
and a guaranteed morn rate at any , 2 Ewes Avenue, New Weslmlnster, B.C. V3M $ B i 
Holiclaytnn,calttotlfreo Contact. Mr .  Gary Bal l lnger in Prince Rupert, E.C. 
1-800-268-8811 f Phone: 624.3721 
i 
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i By Jack Stewart 
Totem Ford 5-MeEwan 2 
'irst period with 1:14 to 
;o, Bob PEACOCK, 
~.gSISTED BY Tom 
~Farrow and Scan James, 
~ut one past McEwan 
~g~lie Eric ChaPman to 
zet  on me seor~ ooara. 
~ Second peri6d with 
~4:21 to go. Totem got 
~ei r  2nd their goal from 
~en Olson assisted by 
~arrowand 
~James, 2 minitites and 28 
:;seconds later it was IVlike 
~Ford for Totem, assisted 
~by Rick Litowki and R'mo 
~li.ehaud. The 2nd period 
ended 3-nip for Totem. 
Third pertod at the 5:08 
i~mark, MeEwan GM got 
~n the board when Steve 
pi l labou~h assured b~' 
~Iohn Taylor put One past 
~lerry Lamming, and 47 
,:~,conds later Rmk Lewis 
~ssisted by John Ta~'lor 
mgai/~ got "MeEwan 2nd 
,~tally. McEwans efforts to 
e the gap fell short 
~'~with some neat defensive 
~prk  by Totem Ford. 
~sith less than 9 minutes 
:~ygO in the game, Ford 
ored twice more. One 
Farrow assisted by 
~Peacock and Michaud 
~_d the second one by 
~Jamea assisted by 
~Farrow and Brian Clark. 
,~c_eOrds last 2 goals were 
wer p lays  while 
Ewan was a man short 
ach case. 
Shots steppes oy 
Totem-19 
~An d by McEwan-18. 
~There  were 10 minutes 
"In minor .penalties in the 3 
• .period with 8 minutes to 
~ii.~lcEwan d 2 minutes to if!prom 
. . . . . . .  FORD,G & A winners at New contract for 
Weekend commercial games Lions head coach 
his own rebound off the got their 3rd marker. 
goalpost and scored. The 3rd period saw 
With 6'56 gone in the S ' " --,,- ~ ' . . . .  keens gomg end to end 
se,.ono perzoa zc was and G & A set u-  - - ' - - -  • ~ tt t ; IU~ 
Gustofson agam, cbecki ' -  -ame that asststed by. Hans :~tach. . ~ . 
Skeen~ got 'iheir'"aniy resulted In 2. .goals. .  
goal, of the game 4O mroldCox got his secona 
seconds later, it was  of the night from Kevin 
Dave Sharpe from Ken O!son and TerryArimm, 
Zeigler andBr ian Kor- and with3:25 to go it was 
mandy, with 1:21 to go Bill Jensen from Jim 
G&fl, . .Harold _flex Gustafson. 
assmze~ oy x~evin umon Richard Bullen, G&A's 
Commercial 
St an dings " 
Standings as of Men. January 23, 1978: . : 
Team . ' G.W.L.T.P 
Totem Ford 19 15, 4 0 30 
G&A 
19 7 9 3 17 
McEwan " 19 7 lO 2 16 
Skeena " 19 6 12 1 13 
Scoring Race: 
Name. Team 
Dave Sharpe- Skeena 
Jim Gnstafson- G&A 
Bob Peacock- Totem 
Reno Michaud -Totem 
Soan James.  Totem 
Tom Farran -Totem 
Rick Lewis - McEwan 
Dick Shinde- Totem 
Steve Diliabough - McEwan 




19 17 36 
19 12 31 
11 lS 29 
10 1929 
14  U 25 
13 1225 
13 11 24 
13 11 24 
Sports Briefs 
% PARIS (Reuter) - -  MOSCOW (Reuter) 
The French rugby team, - -  Evgemi Kulikov, -the 
winnaroflastyear'sfcve-01ympicS00-metre" " : 
country tournament with champion, won the men's 
an unbeaten record, will combined title at the 
• VANCOUVER(CP) - -  eoach following five the WFCsemifinalhere~ Rapp said he was inter- 
net minder stopped 17 British Columbia Lions before losing to the< viewmg candidates for an 
shots. Pat Hayes for today ghve head coach seasons as an assistant Eskimos in the final a~ .,,,o;.,,., ..tth .~/ ) : , , . , ,  
Skeena Hotel stopped 21 Vie Rapp a new two-year coach with Edmonton Edmonton " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
shots, contract after he led.the Eskimos. , ' ; ~olloWing the resignation 
Rapp sa id  he was' last week of.. Max Mc- 
In -penalty minutes, Canadian Football The Lions led the happy with the  new c.arn~e.Y~swve 110 linl~e,?~tt 
G&A collected 12 and League team to its Western Football Con- agreement, although l~ me aexe 
skeena Hotel collected 14, highest finish in 13 years ferenee for most of the hadn't actually signed the year. , , .  . o . . .o  
for a total of 26 minutes, in 1977. 1977 season, at one point contract formally ', v icana ms stun mo a 
This ThursdaY, night at General manager Bob winn ing six Straight ,,~,m nleased with it ~reat job," :said Ackles. 
10:15 it is Ackles said terms of the games.~B.C.Iost its last and ~ pica'seal with ourl ~.They~ve r a,ll, y turned 
MeEwan against Gordon a~reement would not be: three games, 
and Anderson in game disclosed. ~ . - . work/' said Rapp, 43. Shags arounu. 
number 39-only 15 to go. Rapp signed a two-year ~owever,nand fincshed 
See you later, deal in Jannaw of lust second with a 10-Srecord. 
year after taking over B.C. eliminated Win- 
from Cal Murphy as head nipego Blue Bombers in Vocational 
PROCLAMATION 
whereas the period of time beginning 
January 21 end ending January28  
is being recognized ecioss Canada as 
"MINOR HOCKEY WEEK"  
and whereas the Minor Hockey Association 
in our Community deserves appreciation, 
recognition and support of every citizen 
I, as mayor, hereby declare January 21-28 
be observed as "MINOR HOCKEY WEEK" 
Welding Instructor 
Required far 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Applications are invited from qualified welders in. 
leresled in training now eniry workers end up~radieg 
experienced welders. 
The successful applicant will leach a ten month pre- 
employment course and will upgrade experienced 
welders as I~equired. Applicants must be willing to 
work in shifts, if required. 
Internal applications may create a vacancy on an 
afternoon shift ten monlh course or on our mobile 
welding program and applications are Invited for these 
latter positions as well. It should be noted that these 
positions are classed es temporary employment. 
QUALIF ICATIONS: 
Candidates most have extensive and varied industrial 
and field experience end hold applicable DPW car- 
tificates, including DPW I and DPW 4. Experience is 
desirable in TIG and MIG and pipeline welding. 
SALARY: 
According to Unite agreement. 
T~le colnpefition closes 17 February 1918 and the duties 
wilFcommence as ~oon as possible. 
Please send applications to: 
.~G&A-5 Skeena "Hotel 1 tour Canada nd Japan in Soviet Union's national 
~ The secondgame of the September, it  was an- speed skating cham- 
:.~vemng .saw .. some nounced Tuesaay. Albert pmnships in Kiev on 
: :  ~.~rateg.y.. nac.xnr.e .on rerrasse said the French Monday. Although he fell 
~x~na ~ome..wnen m.~ne will play. matches in in the first ~00-metre 
~st  penoo mey .~uueo Toyko on Sept. 14 and 23 race, the world record 
a~..t~ayea out o~ re%net and at Osaka on Sept. 17 holder won his three 
~.~, . , /~A.~_~ :u.,- before travelling to remaining events to beat 
~ , ;~ '~vm.umon Vancouver to  ~play: a ::Valery~:Mtwatov'in the 
~~:~.m: : .~  ~t0r. :British Columbian XV on" b#et'~l;i st~dings The 
~tppmg. ~Keena lose Sent 27 th . . . .  women'° ,,^---~,~-.~ ',-,,, ~ontrol ,,¢ ,z, . . . . .  ~.. . .~ _ r• . .  ,- en meet .a o . . . . . . . . . . .  
.. _ v, . . .  vy,~,, ..u uanaman selection in was wonby  Lyubov 




i:.i'~ TUNI'~" (KIP) - - Lord  
:i['!{illanin, president of the 
~International Olympic 
i~.~Committee announced 
i~esday  plato for a new 
~o~uperior council of world 
ii~j~Port o fight political 
:!fffiterference. 
The plans were ap- 
~,~roved at a meeting of 
:~he IOC's tr ipartite 
-~ommission, which in- 
cludes representatives of 
the. 26 international 
federations controlling 
the Olympie Sports, and 
the 140 national Olympic 
committees. 
Details of the council 
have not yet been eom- 
pleted. Killanin said he 
would announce them, 
along with a declaration 
o f  the aims of the 
Olympic movement, 
after the next meeting of 
the commission in Lau- 
saune, Switzerland, on 
March 20. 
The 63-year-old 
president said in a 
statement that "We wish 
to express the uneasiness 
of the tripartite com- 
mission, in the face of 
actions by certain non- 
sports public authorities 
and organizations which 
are encroaching more 
and more on sports ac- 
t ivit ies on the national 
and international level." 
Charles Palmer of 
Britain, representing the 
federations, and Col. 
Raoul Mullet of Belgium, 
representing the national 
Olympic committees, 
drew up the do,'ument. 
WAGES CAMPAIGN . 
Palmer, extrovert 
president of the In- 
ternational Jude Feder- 
ation, has been w~ging a 
personal campaign for 
more militant action 
against governments and 
politicians who interfere 
m sports, 
After the 1976 Montreal 
Olympics, he called for 
longterm bans on Canada 
for shutting cut Taiwan 
athletes in defiance of the 
Super council will 
fight interference 
with South Africa. 
Last September, when 
the Spanish government 
refused entry permits to 
competitors from Taiwan 
fo r  world jude cham- 
pionships at Barcelona, 
the jude federation, 
under Palmer's 
leadership, cancelled the 
championships. 
Killanin, who has the 
authority to approve and 
make publ ic the anti- 
Doliticaf declaration, said 
consider Los Angeles' bid 
to stage ~e 19~ Games. 
Meanwhile, the 
tr ipartite commission 
approved the dates of the 
next Olympic Congress,, 
in which all brunches of 
the Olympic movement 
participate. It Will be at 
Baden-Baden, West 
Germany, from Sept. 23- 
28. 1981. 
The last Olym- 
icnCongress was at 
area, Bulgaria,hie 1973. 
Olympic charter, and the lie wants it ready .before 
African countries for the next full meeting of 
boyeotflng the Games in thelOC in, Athens.in May. 
protest against New Tmat is when the lOC will 
Zealand's spor ts  l inks 
Canada-Soviet 
Series planned 
Ziegler said the idea now 
must approved by the 
Intemati0val Ice Hockey 
Federatiou and the Soviet 
Union Ice Hockey Feder- 
ation. 
SEND BEST PLAYERS 
Eagleson, also i s  
chairman of Hockey 
Canada's international 
committee, said he was 
sure the Soviet Union 
would send its best 
players for the series. 
During the 1976 Canada 
Cup tournament, several 
of the top Russian players 
were mmsin~. 
The Sovtet Uncon 
federation said at the 
time it was more con- 
cerned about preparing 
for the world cham- 
ionshipe than the 
nada Cup. 
• The idea for the cnange 
resulted from a meetirig 
last weekwith Eagleson,. 
Ziegler and rep- 
resentatives of the 
pla~ers and owners. 
There has been dif- 
ficulty sustaining interest 
in  the WaleeC-ampbell 
games as fans "have 
trouble remembering 
who i s  in what con- 
ference. 
BOTFALO (CP) -- The 
National Hockey 
League's •ewnerplayer 
council has suggested a 
Canada-seviet series to 
replace the current NHL 
all-star format. 
The plan announced 
Tuesday calls for a NHL 
all-star team to play as 
many as four games 
against an all-star squad 
• from the Soviet Union in 
the fourth week of 
January. 
"The idea seemed to 
make sense with both the 
players and the owners," 
said Alan Eagleson, 
executive director of the 
NHL Players' 
Association. 
"There would be no 
reduction in the 80-game 
schedule. There would be 
three or four extra games 
for 20.odd players. 
"It would be a pooled 
effort with our portion of 
the receipts going toward 
the pension fund. That 
means that 20 players 
would be making some 
money for the ..... 380 
players." . . 
NHL president aonn 
Mayo~e StoMata . ~  
The majority of Canadian gun owners 
have traditinnaliy supported gun control in 
Canada. 
Many of these people are sports 
hunters, target shooters orcollectors, and 
others ass their guns to hunt or trap in order 
to support their families. Generally, they are 
Canada's responsible gun users. 
There is a small but growing roup of ; 
people in Canada, however, who make 
criminal use of guns. For example, armed 
robberies Increased 38% from 1974 to 1976. it 
is this group that he new gun control 
legislation will deal with through longer, 
mandatory prison sentences and probibition 
powers. 
The misuse of guns is increasing as
well. Last year approximately 300 people 
were victims of homicide with a gun. Many in 
an Impulsive moment ofviolence among 
family members orfriends. New 
court-ordered prohibitions, police search and 
seizure powers, and higher gun safety 
standards will reduce the needless toll of 
deaths and injuries. 
With the continued support of 
Canadians for gun control, we will reduce the 
crim~al and irresponsible use of guns. 
~n short, we'll be working together to
~ve.i~es. 
"l o~ my own guns. How does the new Gun 
,v. Control legislation affect me?" 
o.~f you own only hunting dries and you 
sto~ them safely,, itwon't 'affect.you at all. of their weapons. For example, if your gun 
However• cert',nn other guns will be either is used in a criminal action, you could be 
restricted orprohibited. Basically, all chargedwith careless storage if such is 
centre-fire s mi-automatics with a barrel decided in court. 
I length Of less than 18½" are now restricted 
"I'm glad you're getting tougher 
with criminals ruing firearms. 
What happens tothem?" 
Anyone convicted of using a firearm 
while committing orattempting to commit a
criminal offense will be sent o prison for not 
less than one year and not more than 14 
years. This sentence annot be suspended. 
As well, maximum prison sentences for 
other firearm offences have been doubled. 
"Is it true that police officers have new, 
extended search and ~izure powers?" 
Yes. Police officers can now seize 
firearms without asearch warrant ifthey 
consider them hazardous tothe immediate 
~fety of any individual. They will then have 
tojustify the grounds for the search to a 
magistrate. 
.'t[ now own a prohibited weapon. 
What do ] do?" 
• . It is against he law to be in possession 
ofa Wohibited weapon. You should contact 
your local police as ,soon as possible inorder 
to turn the weapon over to them or to make 
other arrangements for its disposal. Failure 
to do sO could res.'ult inyour bein8 
prosecuted. 
"What does afe handling and storage of guns 
have to do with Gun Control?" 
Last year in Canada, there were over 
120 accidental deaths due to the careless use 
of firearms. Under the new legislation, gun 
owners are responsible for the safe storage 
:md mlJst be registered. Handguns have . . . .  . .  My rifle is now on the'r~tricted list. 
been restricted since 1934. Sawed-off riries How do I register it?" 
and shotguns, guns with silencers and fully ' ~ Contact your Iocul police immediately 
uutomatic .weapons, are now prohibited.• and register the gun with them. Failu "e to do' 
except those fully uutomatlcs registered to . so ispunishable by u prison sentence ofup 
collectors before J',muary'l; 1978. . . !Ofive years. 
"HOW do you plan on keeping guns 
• . : out of the hands of people wbo aren't able 
to use them safely?" 
~: ' ~,~ Through Fireurms Acquisition 
...... Certificates and the courts' prohihition 
/ . . . . .  .. " powers.The provjnci011y administered 
: !" ' • ~'-.. F,.A•C. system wi I come into effect January '. 
:~,~ .. . I,'1979. It is designed It) prevent unfit and 
• : ~.competent persons from acquiring uns. 
ins new prohibition power :dlows the ' 




Northwest Community College 
PO Box 724 
Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 4C2 
°'Wiry is Gun Control so important?" 
Ultimately. to muke Canadians .~tfer 
fi'om the misuse of firearms. Last year alone 
over 1•400 people were killed by guns. 
Through tighter firearms control, 
,~ffety education and the encouragement of 
responsible gun ownership and u~. we will 
be able to reduce the level of firearm .. 
violence. 
"I would like to learn more about he .safe and 
proper use of guns, and more detail on r 
restricted and prohibited weapons. Who 
should I see? . . . . . .  
Contact your local police depurtment. 
Chief Provincial Firearms Officer• or write: 
Gun Control in Canada. 
340 Laurier Avenue West. 
Ottawa, Ontario, 
K'I A 0P8. 
,-y 
'-'.i 
GunContro l  
inCanada  • 
 ovorn e t aoove,.o   ,. /.ii ! 
of Canada du Canada ' • 
Department Ministb~;e ' .  ' ~ . . : . ,  
of Just ice : de  la Jus t i ce ,  " • ,: ~," , 
Sol icitor Genera l  Sol l lc i teur g6ndral  
Canada  = - Canada '  " 
• -i.:(~;::., " :' ~ ': ' " / ":'~'" 




Lance Legouffe - captain of the team. 
Smithers Totems steal 
2 fromReds 
The Terrace Reds los~ 
• both games in the In. 
terior City Saturday and 
Sunday to the Totems 
goMg down 6-5 Saturday 
and 9-7 on Sunday before 
good crowds. 
' The Reds played good 
fast ~ hockey Saturday 
night, out hustled and out 
shot the Totems for two 
p~ri'ods, then rolled over 
d played dead for the 
third-period allowing the 
Smithers crew to score 
twice. The Reds did 
however wake up long 
enough to try and prevent 
the Totems from winning 
in regulation time. 
Ar t  Frenette, who 
scored three goal's twice, 
was in on two on one 
breakaways with Lance 
Legouffe and twice they 
were unsuccessful in 
putting the puck away fro 
Poe win. 
.-:The Totems scored 
• early in the over time 
period to gain the win. 
Tibor Mandur was in 
the nets for the Reds. 
Tiher played well, 
stopping numerous shots. 
His job was outstanding 
at times, due to the fact 
that there was no ice 
under his skates. The ice 
by RED L'ESTRANGE 
from one side or the net to 
the other post. 
Andre Jean sterted the 
game for the Reds, but 
was taken to  hospital 
very early for stitches to 
his head. He was cut in a 
scramble around the net. 
There were no major 
penalties called. 'Each 
team received 6 minor 
handed out by Referee 
Cbartrand. 
GAME TWO SUNDAY 
The Red's came out 
flying on Sunday only to 
be shot down by poor 
officiating. 
Lance Legouffe scored 
early assisted by 
Frenette. 
Matheson put the Red's 
ahead on a high wrist shot 
from the plot. Smithers 
came back on three 
goals, two of them power 
play goals, as the Rod's 
were dinged for two 
minors and a misconduct. 
In the middle of the 
second period Guy Fark- 
yam got the Reds back on 
an even keel when he 
mmed one home on the 
t side. • 
The'Totems got two 
more on thepower play. 
Frenette came back to 
blister one in from the 
blueline. Thirty seconds 
Curlers named 
, -iHall of Fame 
~or the famed Dr/Wen 
-Macdonald. Of Chariot- 
tetown. 
He appeared in five 
Canadian men's 
championships and 10 
limes on a ,Vrince Ed- 
ward Island team at the 
Canadian senior men's 
finals. 
McGibney followed a 
similar pattern in ear -  
ning distinction in British 
Columbia. Four rimes he 
earned a purple heart 
curl_rag for Reg Stone of 
Trail, from 1952 to 1957. 
Ten years later 
McGtbney made it to the 
men's final as a skip, 
cUrling In Ottawain 1967. 
He also was vice-skip 
on George Beaudry's 
team :which won the 
senior men's champiun- 
shlPhin 1974. 
ompson's curling 
record goes back to 1954 
when she skipped an 
Edmonton team to the 
western Canada women's 
championship. She went 
on to win %bo Alberta 
women's rifle' in 1969, 
1960, 1961 and 1965. 
HARD WORKER 
I n ,  the builders 
category,• McLuckie has 
been a tireless worker for 
women's curling for over 
20 years. : * • 
She is a past-president 
• of the CLCA and the 
Manitobawomen's 
Curling • Association. In 
196Oshe was a key figure 
in the formation of the 
national womeds ' 
organization and the f i rst  
Canada-wide champion -• 
ship. 
Three 'players and four 
builders were named 
today to the Canadian 
Curling Hall of Fmne by 
the Canadian Curling 
A~ociaflon. ( CCA ). 
~mected in the playing 
category by the 
association's Hall of 
Fame selection corn, 
mittee were players John 
Squarobriggs of 
McGibney of Trail, B.C., 
and Dorothy Thompson 
ofnEdmonton. 
:The new builders were 
Lara McLuckce of 
Winnipeg, David C. Smith 
of Saint John, N:B., 
' .01ivier Samson of Quebec 
City and Norman P. 
P,o~kweil of St. John's, 
Nfld, 
The elections were 
announced in a news 
release by Herb Mfllham, 
president of the CCA, and 
Edit Corby-Moore, 
pr~ident of the Canadian 
Ladies Curling 
Association (CLCA). 
The Canadian Cudiug 
Hag of Fame is to be 
constructed in Winnipeg 
and its Hst now includes 
102 members, including 
• 49 players and 40 builders 
in the male section and 
seven players and six 
builders in the women's 
division. 
SPECIAL SECTION 
• ,There also are M 
curling officials listed in 
the special founders anu 
presidents section. . 
' $quarebriggs i  one oz 
Canadianneurling's all. 
time outstanding vice- 
skips. He played that 
p~ltion for over 30 years 
:;- Too much bench time slows 
you down. Get active. Get in 
" Shape and put yourself 
, in the clear. ~kkf4~ 
Fitness is fun. 
~Tw some. PaRTI£1P~?L'rlO[I , 
Dave Wakefield - starting to score again. 
but sure enough 
ree Lauazuk went 
out of his way to call 
et~.d penalties on the 
The Reds played most 
of the sechnd period "and 
most of the third period 
short handed. Tim 
Koiner sat out 14 minutes 
for asking the Referee a 
sensible question. 
Steve Radford sat out 
14 minutes for what the 
I 
Art Frenetic ' ever dange~ms In front of a_ net. 
Frenette is the top scorer for th'e Reds. 
;~  BE CAREFUL HOW 
YOU EAT 
C.hokink~, on food is the 
..... sixLh leading cause oz 
accidental death in the 
U.S., says t'he American 
Council of Liire Insurance. 
Gordy Cochrane- the bigger they m ;.e the better. 
linesmen * said was The Reds are nowin the last time tht ~se two d~ubs 
disrespect to the Referee. basement. The way the met, but t'lNe feeling 
The ~ even though teams are lined up it among the pls~y'ers i  ttmt 
playing short handed locks like the Reds will be the Hawks are not hard to 
scorodihree times in the playing the Winter beat. ~ 
third period. Wakefield, Hawks in the quarter There are so. me scores 
Lagouffe and Frenette finals, to settle from ~ the la.,~t 
scored but alas, there, is The club were working game in the A :Juminum 
no'way a team can beat , hard to prepare for the City. ~i " 
the Referee. winter Hawks. • All the Reds need is the 
Terrace took i0 of the The Reds were beaten fans to turn out, '; to sup- 
11 penalties banded out. The Kiflmat crew were port the team. H, bw long 
sndthers out shot the , here Tuesday night for an has it been since ) iou saw 
Reds 29-25. 8 o clock game. a hockey game? ] 
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RIDE A BIKE, SAVE PENNIES - WERE 
GAS COPPERS 
The~e are more than More than I00 y e~__ 
nef f8  penny  was  omen 
100 million cyclists in the c~ueo acopper, am) a 
U.S. and they ride bet- penny is ac(tiaUY 95 per 
weeD 82 and 89 million cent copper and five per 
bicycles, cent znc. 
MACHINIST 
REQUIRED FOR OUR SHOP LOCATED 
AT TERRACE, B.C. UNION RATES 
(I.W.A.) WITH EXCELLENT BENEFIT  
PROGRAM. 
APPLY TO: 
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS MANAGER 
TWINRIVER TIMBER L IMITED 
*BOX 1000 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 4C4 
h_. 
New Business's l ,n  o.r 
Not hsted 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
E. MARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD.-638-1761 ] 
L,.-- MARR S BOOKKEEPING & 
~'V/ ' _  ~I ACCOUNTING: 638-1761 i'I 
~/e  i ' e  TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES- 635-4227 n 
List 
Here! 
BOOK NOOK - 635-3081 
THE HOBBY HUT-  635-9393 
Tt~IREE RIVERS WORKSHOP - 635-2238 
AI' L-WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
Free - for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DAIL Y HERALD 
If you wish your Business 
Phone listed for your custom ers 
m . 
Please Call 635-6357 
I CEHCA.19781MPO    C III  I]IE 
A.'larger fu~ ;1 
~ ~  tan k allows' for 
gre~ ~ter dis -• 
tance: ~ betw~ .=en 
pit stops, and th~ .= 
~]  lowervehicl~ , curb 
~l~ J weight helps, ~npr~)ve 
~-.Jl fuel economy, 
- -~  The entirel) 'ne~ 
exterior is a stunning exe ~,rcl: ~e 
in aerodynamics, 
The shorter, wider ca]: ~in 
;is enveloped in dimensioi aa~ 
Curved side glass.There's ' 
a new wedge-shaped front 'end 
and a lower belt line. 
The standard engine is 
2:2 litres, the racing style sus. • 
pension has been modified 
to give a smoother ride while 
maintainin: :J
rest)onse, Along with steel- 
belt, ed mcUals and a fully ~ansis- 
toriz, ed ignition Celica comes 
equil ~ped with more standard 
fea~ :es than ever before. 
Op~m~M sunro of on a~ 
There rare four new Celica~: 
ST Liftbaci '< and Coupe with 
automatic t ~nsmission, GT ~"t- 
back and C ~,oupe with 5-speed 
overdrive, 
1978 colt ~u~s have been 
s'pecifically ~ '~,hosen to enhance 
the sensuous ness of these 
ve,hJcles, And for the first time, 
fac'totT i~stag¢ ,,d options include 
a st ~roof and I ~ower steenng 
on t~he GT rood =.Is, 
Test drive'It, vota's terrific 
new Celica.Tod ay has dawned 
as a brand new w 'odd of driving 
pleas~u~e, 
:e.ca  ay. T I , ' )YOTA 
THE NEW BREED OF 
AUTOMOBILE. 
Today is like no other day, 
like no other place or time. " 
Today, from the world's largest 
man~acturer of small cars, 
comes the ultimate Celica. And, 
even thou¢ rh it'sbrand new, 
Celicaha alreadybeenchosen 
_ . _ _ _ -- byMotor 
30"~ increase in cargo spac.e 
as 1978 Irnport Car of the Yea~ 
:, Why? Because Toyota 
set out to improve the breed 
beyond the limits of present 
standards, To create a more 
sporty, more luxurious, more 
dynamic and more efficient 
model, wi~e maintaining the 
l~gh level of ~ ~.,. 
Toyota    
These objeciives ~7~~- '~ 
have been \ '~  U lit ~ 
achieved o`  U~~U ~ 
CELICA. ' i 
Celica has been designed 
from the inside out with maxi- 
mum priority given.~ comfort. 
Details like fully rec]f~ling 
front bucket seats, d~ver's eat 
with lumbar suppo~/ertical 
height adjastment a~d interior 
fuel lid release are standard 
on GT models. Interior ear 
hatch release is standard on 
GT Liftbacks, 
Interiom are roomier and 
k 
e 
T }YOTA CEUCA TODAI 
- .  . ., 
TorraoeMotors Ltd. 4916 Highway 16 West Toli ) 636-6658 
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The Herald reserves th~ 
right fo classlfy ads under 
approprlate heedlngs and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determlne page Iocatlen. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertissment 
and to retain any answers 
dlrected to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructlens not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
Instructlens are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
A l l c la ims  of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publ!catlen. 
It .is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
fhet ~,the liability of the  
Herald In theevent of failure 
to publish an advertlssment 
or In~the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall: be . l imi ted to the 
• amount" paid:' by the  ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
~ "  " INCHES AWAY CLUB 
CLASS IF IED RATES Meet every Tuesday night at 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
;nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions SI.S0 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
8 in the Skeena Health Unit 
For more information phor~e 
635.2847 or 635-3023. 
RAPE RELIEF 






• Baby Clinic ever V Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• CORRECTIONS: . Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
Must be made before 2nd 2nd and 4th Fr Iday at +the 
insertion. Community Cep,tre from 1:30 
.Allowance can be made for . 4:00 p.m. 
only one Incorrect ad. - Adult Clinics. Men. Wed. & 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.2S mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 




22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
correct insertion for the BUSINESS PERSONALS : 
portlBn of the advertlstng ( $4.00 per line per month. 
space occupied by the In- Gn a 4 month basts only. 
correct or omlfled Item only, 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days pr Ior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:go p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of $5.011 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DE.'SCR.I P- 
TIONS: 
No  Charge Drovlded news 
submitted wl'lhln one month. 
and that there shall be no 
liability toany event greater 
than i: the amount paid for 
such "advertising. 
Advert iSements omust 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
whidh prohibits any ad- 
vertising that dlscrlmlnates 
against any person :because 
of hts~race, rellglen, sex, 
color; nationa!lty/ ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between:44 and 
year~, unless the condition is 
lustlf!ed by .a  bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Fri., from 3:tJ0 - to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Cllnlc. 3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Th,ars. 
Them,as Joseph Vlgue (Pop) 
pess¢.,d into the presence of 
the ~.ord, Jan. 21, 1978. Born 
Fete. 1, 1908. Survived by his 
Io~ zing wife Jean and family. 
Y'vonne from Prlnce Rupert, 
F£C., Ruby of Surrey, B.C. 
"Tom and Don of Terrace, 
B.C. Seven grandchildren, 
Debble, Terry, Keith, 
Tammle, Teresa, Kerry and 
David. Survived by one 
brother Harry Vigue of 
Revelstoke, B.C. Many 
nelces and nephews, ser- 
vices to be held Woodlawn 
Funeral Home In Surrey, 
B.C. at 1 p.m. Tues, Jan. 24, 
1978. Burial at Valleyvlew 
Memorial Gardens. In lieu 
of flowers donations to 
Cancer Society. 
7/0  
CERAMICS BY PEARL 





needs dependable person. 
Be your own boss. Contact' 
Terrace area protected 
accounts. W e train. No 
Investment. : Write L. H. 
Crawford, Eiox 247, Sta. U, 








4603 D Pm;k Avenue 
Terrace, EI.C. 635.5135 
(c20.13f) 
FOR SALE: One 15'xl, =/ gold 
carpet. View before 6 p.m. 
at 4612 Davis $150 ~3r best 
offer. (p3.19) 
OLD A;GE PENSFONERSll 
Buy NOW and r)ay V= the 
regular rate for one year's 
subso.lption to the Dally 
Heral d. 
FOR SALE: 1970 Ford 
Econ=ollne F1('/) radial fires, 
CB headlam'ps, partlel ly 
camperlzed,, phone 635.7841 
(p~-17) 
FOuR SALE~: Government 
In:~pected .Canada Fancy 
Gt'ede Red Delicious apples. 
~ Ibs. for $6.00 Reg. retail 
$18.9S NEXT TO HERALD 
OFFICE. (p5-19) 
HAY FCOR SALE: Top 
qualHy I ~ay $I.U0 par bale. 
Phone 8 46.5506. Hemlngsn's. 
Quick V Vest Rd. 19 miles east 
of SmPthers. (p1)3-f8) 
LOOICING F OR FUR- 
NITU RE? .- 
For excellent prices on 
turnl.ture see i the bargain 
floe r at FRIED'S FUR- 
NIT,'URE LTD. 
l 
DE'  OAR PLACE 
AF*ARTMENTS 




Ne.N 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
r,u';tes for rent. Frldge, 
st eve, drapes, carpet, rec 
a rea, sauna and pool table, 
V elth security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
~ ~  VOLCANO ACTIVE 
KAGOSHIMA, Japan 
(Reuter) -- The 
MOVING??? Sakurajcma volcano at  
CHECK BUDGET'S LOW the southelTl elld of 
1975 Triple "E"  holiday ONE.WAYTRUCKRATE$ Kyushu, Japan's 
trailer 19', tandem axle, THROUGHOUTWESTERt~ southern main  is land,  
completely self-contained, CANADA. erupted twice Monday, 
like new. Asking S4500. CALL TOLL FREE police said. No casualties 
phone 635-5344 (p5-21 ) 112-800-~3-3478 were reported. The 
• ' volcano has erupted 10 
BUDGETRENTATRUCK times this year. 
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom 
house on concrete foun- 
dation, water, power, phone. 
2nd house on Richmond Rd 
in South Hazelton $17,000 R. 
Badell (p3.19) 
QUEENSWAY 
FOR RENT: smell bedroom TRADING 
suite, private entrance and MARINE OUTFALL 
bathroom. Furnished, CONSTRUCTION 
prefer slngle lady or couple. 3215 Kalum 638-1613 
Downtown. 4724 Lazelle 
Ave., phone "5-6639 after 3 SEALED TENDERS for ,,--Wb' BU¥-  LL-'I'IL I b 
p.m. (ph.20) Kincollth Sewerage System, 
Phase lh Marine Outfall and Terrace's Most Unique 
Overtlow, at Kincollth In- 
Olinlon Manor dlan Reserve No. 14 will be Second Hand Store  
Furnished or unfurnished recei~/ed by the ufiderslgned 
studio or I bedroom until 2:00 p.m. (P.S.T.) on 
apartments. Securlt Monday, February 13, 1978. 
enterphone. Sauna. " Tunnel and Rook Workers Union 
635-9422 The work consists of the 
638-1032 Installation of 4600 feet of & 
inch diameter marine out. Looal 160 
fal l ;  900 feet of 9-inch 
diameter overflow; sewage IMPORTANT 
life station equipment; and 
all appurtenant works more All ,~embers report to Canada Manpower office with 
particularly described, in the proof of lay off from last Union lob worked over 30 
Contract Documents. days, to confirm position on dispatch list. 
The work Is located at B.J.MacKay, Agent 
Kincollth Indian Reserve No. (c3.17) 
14, approximately 40 miles 
7"rtheast °f Prince Rupert'  Notice of 1 
l PLiblib Hearing For Information regarding a site visit, contact Mr. A.C. 
Mitchell, P. Eng., at 666. 
3414. 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 Ottawa, January 16, 1978: ... 
bedroom apt, house, trailer Contract Documents will be ., 
or besement sulteassoon as exhlbitsd at and are ob. 
possible. R. Parade, Royal tainoble from the tel!owing CORRECTION TO NOTICE OF PUBLIC - 
Bank, 635-7117 (ctf) locations: HEARING - 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 1. Department of indian VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
bedroom house or duplex for Affairs, 15th Floor, Pacitlc 
young man and family lust Centre, 700 West Georgia FEBRUARY 23, 1978, 9:00 A.M. 
moving to Terrace. Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
Referances ~vallable 635- The Canadian Radio-television and Telecom. 
6391 between~and 5. (p4-19) . munlcatlons Commission wishes to correct Its Involved. . . . .  $5.00 produr:tlon charge for 
Publishers I.IO: ~ ;-pictures: '~News of weddings 
stltl lng -1~ .-~e~.,ing ,an~l~r engag,ement 
• (write-ur, s) received one Published at Terrace 
BI.C. S days a week 
Monday to' Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
W.R. (B i l l )  Loisel le 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive  October I ,  
1977 
Sing le Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 mth  12.00 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior Citizen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 





Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
• Phone 635.6357 
4CROOM S +, 
/ FOB RENT 
+ • : ? • 
!,COMING EVENTS ~ WANTED 47. :HOMES + 
FOR RENT 
Service of Prayer for 
Christian Unlty. Time . 
Wednesday, January 25th, 
1978 • 7:30 p.m. Place - St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church, 
4726 Lazelle Avenue. Pur- 
pose to loin ALL 
denominations together in 
prayer for the unity of the 
Christian Church. 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 
Ref reshments  and  
fellowship followlng. 
month or' more after event 
$10.00 charge, wll'h or 
without picture. Sub[oct to 
conderisetlon. Paya'ble In 
adva~tce. 







Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50' 
PHONE 635-6357 - 
Classified Advertlslngl Dept. 
Bridge Nile Feb. 14tti. If you 
would like to play bi'idge on 
this nile, please pl'~one 635. 
2425 for more dalai Is. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
helclevery Tuesda yat7 p.m. 
at the Knox Unit ed Church 
Hall, 4907 Lozell • Avenue. 
There wil l  be a meeting of 
the Terrace Honey 
Producers Ass, oclatlon on 
Sun. Jan. 29 at 1:00 p.m. In 
the Senior Cizle ms Room at 
the Terrace Are :a. We would 
ask that all m~ .~mbers of the 
Terrace Brant ,h and any one 
interested In raising bees 
attend this ~ery important 
meeting. Ph one 635.6166 for 
further Inter marion. 
Those stu ~dents wishing 
speech Ins tructlon for the: 
1978 Fesfl. val contact Mr:~. 
Shaw at 6' 35-6131 or 635-6970 
on or bef¢ )re Feb. 4, 1978. 
Skeena District Girl 'GUI¢ Jes' 
would like to annou~ace the 
opening of a Land Ran ger 
Camp any In the "rhorr 1hlll 
The Terrace Art Association area. Girls betweertthe; ages 
Is sponsoring a glaze of 11~ and 18 wh, o are I In. 
calculation and pottery tere~ dad please c~dl 63. = /.3061 
demonstration by V,,ncouver or 6 38.1269 (ctf) 
potter Hlro Urakaml/'on - - /MILLsMEN~tORIA . i ----  
Feb. 4 and 5. To register for + THRIFT .JHOP 
this workshop, or for more M ~ M,s Memorial  Hc )spltal 
Information phone 635.2964 A, J~;lllary would eppl ;eclate 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, a, ny donations Of good , clean 
B.C. , 
c;Iothlng, any hot )sehold 
Anyone who has not yet I.tems, toys'etc, for their 
purchased tickets for the THRIFT SHOP. 
F, or pickup service ~ phone 
May performance o'~ the 6'35.5320or 6~5.5233, or leave 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet rJonatlons at the Th rift shop 
coming to the R.~..M. Lee 
Theatre mayobtal, n them bv on Lazelle Ave pue on 
writing to the T',m'race' d /Saturdays betwe~ ~SQ ~11:00 
D . . . . . . .  an Isfrlct Arts Cot moll, Box3S, i ° 'm" and 3:00 pm 1. Thank 
Terrace, B.C. ' ¢8G 4A2. you. (nc) , 
THEHOBBY HUT • 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available- custom firing. 





Be in business for yourseM 
No Capitalization 
No Inventory 
Achieve Financial Suc, cess 
To any Limit 
S24,000 Annually Part Time 
I'd like to know re,ore. 
Please send me co replete 
details. I understan¢l I am 
under no obllgatior :. 16 
Inland Direct Mark eting 168 
Seymour St., Kamh ~ops, B.C. 
V2C 5K9. 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 





4¢1 4 Lakelse Ave.  
-Te.rrace~35-3~ ,,, +.-,, ~. 
Sr-'COND F LqbR '(CTF]. ! : ! '  
PA" TS KN ITS 
Knitting/~'Aachlne Sales 
Lessons - Patterns . Ac- 
cessories 
Coned ~ fern 39c oz. 638-1409 
(df4m¢ ~-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the iobless. 
Phor 635 te .4535. 3238 Kalum 
[ctf ) 
IFOR SALE: one frost-free 
fridge, and ome continuous 
cleaning stowe, (one year 
old, like new) both Avacedo. 
.Asking $800 0,.b.a. phone 635. 
• ~35 (off) 
Beginners ~Jklls Dynastar- 
135cm, usedl one season, call 
after 5 p.m. 638-1981. (c3-18) 
Positions available at 
Terrace Post Office. 
These positions are open 
to men and women. 
Posters, which 'will In. 
dicate positions available, 
salary rates and com. 
petition numbers can be 
seen at the Post Office or 
Canada Manpower  
Centre. 
. . In terested persons 
should enquire further 
with the Post Office priol' 
to submitting an ap;. 
dication. 
Log haulers needed Im. 
mediately. Peace Wood. 
Products Ltd. of Box 29 
Taylor, B.C. Requires Hwy. 
logging trucks Immediately 
for Its Fort St. John logging 
operation. Truckers are 
offered a double shift op. 
portunlty. 24 hrs..day until 
break up. Interested 
WANTED TO BUY: "A"  
Salmon Llcence. Write to 
Mr. PauIson, 186S East 7th 
Ave., Pr'ince Rupert, B.C., or 
phone 624.9494. (IO5.17) 
V.4 Wisconson D-C arc 
weld er 400 amp. phone 635- 
3448 (p3-19) 
R/OOMS FOR RENT: 
St~ared kitchen. For more 
IF.~formatlon call John at 635- 
4948. (c5-21) 
Furnished two bedroom unit, 
carpeted ,  f i rep lace ,  
everything supplied In- 
cluding dishes, linen, T.V., 
vacum etc. Suitable for 
two working adults. NO 
PETSI phone 635.6757 (p5- 
19) 
Three bedroom house for 
rent. Fridge arid stove. 
Near hospital and school. No 
pets. Phone 638.1810 (p5.21) 
FOR RENT: Feb. 1 3 
bedroom home unfurnished. 
Near hosp~al and school. 
Phone 6354806 (c2.18) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
truckers please call Tom see full time caretaker at 
Green at 112-789-3327 days or Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
112.789.3431 nights and of Kalum or phone 635.4841. 
weekends. (c5.19) (ctf) 
2. Department of Indian 
• .,;, :Affairs, No..215'.4~t;Lazelkit,,)~ -::iJ1otlce:dl~|L;pu~llc ~#.)'~t~ (l~s.ufl,,;Nq. 1); daflKl~,,. 
/ / :  i "  ' ,,~. Decambel~.16, 1977 relative to Its pul)l|c h~ar!ng'to m: " Avenue, Terrace~ B.C~, ;.,...;.~,, 
....... : ' .~  "h~ld" at 'the" Ry*aff.' I~'ege n(:y Hotel, 655 Bufrerd 
"74 Super Beetle, good 
condition, low mileage, 
phone after 6 phone 635.4577 
(c17-2) 
Sets of documents are ob. 
tainable after January 25, 
1978 upon deposi.t of ShO.00 
certified cheque payable to 
the Receiver General of 
Canada, which amount will 
be refuned upon return of 
these documents in good 
order within one month of 
;1975 International Scout II tender opening date. 
4x4 good condition, phono 
635.2507. (c5.17) Documents may be viewed 
FOR SALE: 1978 Camaro 2- 
28, 4.speed, P.S., P.B., alr 
condltlonlng V-8 .  Sllver 
point, call 635.3442 after 6 
(I)5-21) 
Rare 4x4 Jeepster power top 
convertible V6 Buick 
posltrach mags and diggers -
632.7678. Affectionate owner 
willing to haggle (p3.19) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Buick 
skyhawk. Body damaged in 
accident. To be sold to 
highest bidder. On a where 
Is, as is basis. Contact 635. 
7173 Brouwer and Co., 
General Insurance Adjusters 
Ltd., 3238 Kalum (c5.21) 
at Construction Associations 
in the following locations: 
Vancouver, Burnaby, Prince 
George, Terrace, Prince 
Rupert and Victoria. 
Tender must be submitted on 
the forms provided and 
accordlng to the conditions 
set forth therein. The lowest 
or any Tender' wil l  not 
necessarily be accepted. 
W.G. Roblnson, P. Eng., 
Department of Indian Af- 
fairs 
& Northern Development, 
P.O.' Box 10061, 
Paclflc Centre, 
700 West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V7Y 1C1 
(c1-17) 
Rabbits for sale $2.00 each. 
phone 635-3931 (p2.17) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
in Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) 
FOR SALE: 12)(62 mobile 
home situated on 11/a acre of 
partlally cleared land on 
Kalum Lake Drive. For 
more Informatlen phone 635. 
4754 a f t~ 5 p.m. (p8.19) 
FOR SALE: 1 1973 
Canadlana for Information to 
view phone 635.7697 (pi0-2) 
Notice of Sale 
Under the MEchanics 
Lien Act 
To satisfy a debt Incurred. 
by Robert Sempere In the 
amount of $529.65, a 1970 
Plymouth GT Serial No. 
RS23UOA 100049 will be sold 
at 4517 Lekelse A've., 
Terrace, B.C. on February 2, 
1978 at.8:30 a.m. by Jim 
McEwa~ Motors (Terrace) 
Ltd. (12.2) 
Street, Vancouver, British Columbia on February 
23, 1976. 
THE FOLLOWING APPLICATIONS ARE 
CORRECTED BY AMENDING THE TECHNICAL 
DATA AS FOLLOWS: 
ISSUE NO. 1 - ITEM 24 
CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORATION, 
lS00 BRONSON AVENUE, P.O. BOX 8478, OT- 
TAWA, ONTARIO. KIG 3J5 
Terrace, British Columbia (771418100) 
Technical Data: 
Frequency: 96.9 MHz 
Effective Radiated Powerf 54 wefts 
ISSUE NO. 1.  ITEM 25 
CANADIAN BROADCASTING CORPORAT|ON, 
1500 BRONSON AVENUE, P.O. BOX 84711, OT- 
TAWA, ONTARIO, KIG 3J5 
Terrace, British Columbia (771419900) 
Technical Data: 
Frequency: 95.3 MHz 
Effective Radiated Power: 54 watts 
Llse Ouimet, 
Secretary General. 
CRTC. Public Notice 1978-7 
L ine  anadian Radio-television and Telecommunications 
• Commission 
i 
Consell de ia radlo~ffuMon: l 
et des kilBcommu~Icatlons • I
canndlennes .. ) 
p~ 
CO*'" L " NOTIOE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 
co.,,s OHANGE OF LOGATION 
The Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Energy  Commiss ion  has changed 
the locat ion of the hear ing of an app l i cat ion  for  increased 
rates fo r  natura l  gas serv ice by  Pacif ic Nor thern  Gas, to  
behe ld  on February  1, 1978, f rom Vancouver  to K i f lmat ,  in 
order  to a l low ful l  par t i c ipat ion  by northern res idents.  
The hear ing  w i l l  now commence at  9:00 a .m.  on Wed- 
nesday, February  1, 1978 in the Chalet Inn, K i f lmat .  In 
add i t ion ,  the hear ing  w i l l  convene at  8:00 p .m.  on  
Febru,~rv 1, 1978 to prov ide  an oppor tun i ty  for  par .  
ticipat!c,? by customers  of Paci f ic  Northern  Gas who may 
not be able to of fend dur ing  the day.  
D. LEACH,  
Secretary  
' \  t i 
I # 
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+ ++ + Russia "Surve,llanoe"+ " Satellite+ @rashes in 0anadian North =-- 
~++++- . • . , . . . . . , . . ! , ] /  . +. . . .  . . . . . . 
~)T~AWA (CP) " A Marie Ruman, who runs John Tanchie, a nigh+ said Canada has tour amount of dama,e to 
~let'~tellita powered; i~!Janitortal service~n.sald employee,; of + ~e airora.fton the scene,.end Canadians, our"  en- 
~a nuclear eactor has .~.~e .sawn bright+ obJ.eet Sn~hee Inn, thought he a. tim team of 23 anu-.nu, vironment' and our 
xalle~./nto+e, Northwest oashkg across :the. + s~y was'  watching a Jet cmar ta ,out  peopm wildlife" 
Territories .+ " but  a ~hen she Was dr iv ing  overhead when he saw a standing by in . . . . .  ~, .  , , , . . . . . . ,~  
spokesman for Prime home from workk, big llghtmovina towards Yellowknife. TheU.S. Air "~,.'.;'~ff.~.~.~,"~',.. 
Minist~l +. Trudsau'soffice me . was :+ facing me Yellow]~e to ~'be north- .Force .also was on rou .re al.o'~+ai; i++~w'0'~l b"e'u"n'~ 
said ;today "we have no air'port and at first east,n " m me site wicn ~::+_ ,.~., . . . .  , . , .  :f~:.. 
re~son at this time to be thought i was a Jet taking "Itlookedllkea jet but specialized equipment ,~..~.~'©.~"~?+.~."""~. • • ,, ' u,©3 nag not mtermea 
apprehensive about any ~.  there were Iota of pieces . O~ .troops are Canada of the satellite's 
dauger at all." L,IK, E A JET  . trailing behind. It was a .a/.r~,,oY_ mere,, on ..me fall 
Ivan Head, special It was quite a way up, real bright, light ~reen joe, vansou told me ,~-.,..~_ ,,._ ,~..._~_ Commons VUI.~SUC UI~ ~4/ill i l lVlm, 
adviser to the prime flying at an angle, like a and made abeolute~ no REALLY'A SPY? Dauson said nredectious 
minister on foreign af- jet that had Just idt  the no~e in about the four . . . .  that the gate're would 
fairs, said in making the  ai~Lert,'! alie said in a minilt~ T RAW i t "  _ .~'ormprprl.me inis.mr l~,d Tueedav in an 
annpun~.ment  _that  t~hone~t~dew. j  ,, EDMONTON (CP)--A ~o~n^~eteaoa~era~...~ hab i ted  r~gioE nea'r 
ummu ~mces Air e'orce .ne.n ,he  re, a~wu s~ .,h,,sicist sa"s that if ua,m,,,, ,,, ' ; " '~""  v,,ll,.,,..b,,;¢,, ~hi+h ham " 
• v-.~ ~ th he Soviet . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  pl~nes,mn co-operaUon must be something eke. some o f  the radioactive whe er . t o~,,,, ~ ann ,,~eid~n*, 
with the Canadian armed She said she was so ex, uruninm-235which + spacecraft was a py ...... ,,o,,,a,;,,i . . . .  
" ' satell ite . . . . . . . . . . .  "=  "~" sei'vicas, are en route to rated that she called her ,~werod a small nuclear • ; " "ate"  
th~ area with monitorinl~ son and daughter out of ~no*m. ~n n kallen Soviet Danson replied that it ""~. "...a ~,,,,~,,,,, ~ 
ecjuipment T the house tohave a look :="~';o--~,~bed earth was not what he would ...~'~ ° '~, - ,7~ . . . .  "~,,:~ 
+ We have lmo.w~...for at,,iL • _.  _ without disintegrating it d~e,~ ,~,.__a.., ..spy Yellowknife residents 
some time mat this mm "me man r~ was * might  h~ ,~ ~t~. . . t~ .  n t~u lc r ,  s t  wuu .h^, , lA  ,~^t  l~m *n1.i .,tf' , k~ • . g . . .. . _ _ l _ tha i .  " ' n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(the satellste) was losmR like a bright f~escent  • te fell a survellla ce .,,,~,mi~ ,,..,,o+ I, . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + .satem _ , . , , , , _ , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ 
sm, ormc,, ne sou. But it _.ugn_c L w n~.~n_., z_L _ca~n.,.e Tuesday m the Northwest ~,~.~.m.]=.. _ ,= "--t  as the warning could have 
was .unclear,  until, today Ov~mcau , ~,,u wc .c.~,,,u Terr i tor ies,  in  an area ,~u,~,  ~lu ~ caused "unnecessary  
Dreclselv where or when get a good look at it, I nn~hsast of P-,~nL Slave early as one hour before k._,^..~. ,,
|twou]~land. could see dozens and I .~I~; ab~)u~ . 960 the Soviet satellite broke 'u~s'~'well the Chances 
~t also was unclear d~eus of parts. -- kflometres north of here .through..the a.tm.esph.em, that Y~wk~fe  would 
ffnail or most of the "mero was a mare r~. w John M,,Do-old' ~c was cnougnc lc nugnc ~. . . . .  k..._ .,.....t. ~. . . . . .  
• " " - . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' outhern  ,m,© - ,=- o- -+= - :  -~  sa~IHte may have part/ l~e a brigh_t light, ,.ho,,~o n ,,r ,i,o -h~ie- land m the s -- , - , , -  .... ~"~m~w t  
burned ;up during 're-and Iots,:~f sm~l parts a,,'~'~,,,"'~ ~,K';~,, ~ ~'" "" hemisphere. . ,°'~.~.'~'~=-,==~'~'~.; 
. . . . . .  " "* ' Ir " behind i Ea -..v--.s . . . . . . .  ., • ,~  ,-+-, -,+-,~ . . . .  e .n~f  .ate tbe earth s ~ d  l t 'b r i~  University of Alberta, Meanwhile, Soviet Ughh~g," Damon sa~. 
au~_espnere... . ~i~ ,,/m a aug, ~ gn said Tuesday that ff the officials in Moscow • But beth Trudeau and 
• sue point ot impact-- =:  . ... .: . . satellite managed to declined to comment on Dauson said precautions 
~'ff, anything was left of t Tne .  mmug ~v|ec survive re-entry without the satellite, had been taken against 
--was northeast of ~..ave!jea. over .Mrs.  5uraiug up and reached Trudeau said he had the satellite lending in 
~reat ~tave t, aKe. ~+u.,=m a ,,ou~ .~, -  urn+ o,,,+ m- , . .o. i , . .  i . .oR h+~. ;.~n,~m+~d hv ~n ro.o,~o 
. . . . . . . . .  en'---f Yell---k-" . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -': . . . . . . . .  + " "~" '  .. ureat reave t,.aze m..m ~_~=.o,~ .~.."Z~, u~,v,  isJdzrp9 h ve bt3pn early-morning telephone 
mewes.tern peruea ot me ~ , ,~-:  =,uy w y,r~., .. ssoip hd'te viecesnf- call from U.S. President While Damson said be 
~mtones: Yellow..k.~if.e, mea~a~e t,aKe,nmwara ~ dolyda. :. 'Jimmy Carter that the thought he satellite was 
me ~g~. t  eo.mmumcy m r-~,, i :  . . . . . .  - ..areoflnd, aveno4 ediat satellite hadafailen over the only nuclear-powered 
me._mort.n, ms. on .  ~ . .i c . .w~n~ v~ry,.mgn on-detecting equipment. Canadian territory. Clark spacecraft in orbR, a U.S. 
normernsaereotmemze ~,u ~!%,wm,~ m oz© , McDonald said in an used the fact • that ~overnment official in 
about o960 kilometres s~,  ~xrs. truman interview that picking up Trudeauwas informedby ~ashington said the 
no_r~oz~sumonmn. ,,'.+:'-" . . .  . a piece of the radtoactive Americans as a main Sovieta5avelauncbedat 
Head added: _. All ol ~ pmc.ee were uranium and handling criticism in the issue, least 10 nuclear-l)owerod 
"in anktshell, what we Digger in.an snoo.ung, net . WILL SEARCH AREA satellites and the U.S. 
knswis. A--We'veknown sets. As ~¢ was romp- " " . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  ~ _ xly_dzptlethal. Dauson said the area, had launched one. 
zor some ume tins. mmg ~m.n~Sb~e~ztm .~ i~'~a s • The phYsicist said a east of Yellowknife, will 
was losing ~is orbzt B-- o re(] : " : "  - " :" +''st fan°t~sJ~l'cC " "  person could die within a be 'searched for debris EXAMINE FUTURE 
W~ £.e~..nea a }ew nours J "The"s~e~ was also week or two after hen- and possible radiation USE . 
a~o mat the likely pmce _ . , . .~ . ,  ,~ . .  ,_,_,  __ "dUng radioactive ura- contamination. Dausou also sa id  the 
o tunpacc  was normeesc ?,i~-u.a%,--,c ~F"': F u ulmn. Clark said Carter's future use of such 
of Great Slave Lake, if, m~a~or~O~en~e .m?.e. McDenald said the phone call showed that spacecraft must  be 
indeed anything was left . .~ a cJ N '.L' _ ~n o.n me uranium could be in the Canada was less than an examined. 
whenitname through the ..Alperta.-.~ .W..T. Dormer m form of a metal or some equal partner with the 
atmosphere. C--- There me soum. other substance and U.S. in the North As well, he said he, 
~)_~aircraft en route. And SAW FLASH would be imoessible for American •Air Defenee Trudeau and External 
. . .  We h.aye no reasonat _A I~ at Hay Pd, ver, Ted an untrained + person to Command (MORAD). Affairs Minister Don 
mm ume m De +'eterson~na radio reco~tnize. He recom- "We seem to have a Jamieson will t ry ,  to 
apreheusive at all." operator with the federal mea~ed that if anyone in very curious sys tem obtain tougher in- 
.Head s.m.'d the. U.S. tr.m]spert department, the area where the there with regards te  ternational rules on  
.alrc.raft. with.momcon.ng .~.m.ne was.stun..ding.o.n satellite is believed to be NOR.AD,-ClerI~ sa id . . .  ' nuclsar-powered 
aevsc~ammra, are~.mg .ms o.mcerooz, mazmg .rim failenfin~ something.he ~Buc. Truaeau sala. satellites to protect he 
suppom~_u/. ~y.~ CA!an '  m0tmy. ~ ' " W ~ "  L : ; ~ ' ~ O~ belleves mightbercacter,,~.x;anana •- is an-- equal .+- public from almilar~'in - 
v.oreq~.:.~,e~, n ,~. ] i~ : ,~~L~e_u: :a : :m,+ms.s  mater ia l " '  he ::'~sho.u]d .'.NO]L4D:Pa~ .n~,an.d;ha...d:,+, cidenta"in'the f iA0re . " ' "  
eqmpmenC," o.ase.d' ac  .oN + ~' .a~ge~no. red  ] t l~t  summon a surveyor wire  ooen" monctor ikg ' , jomuy +" In  Copenhagea, Danesh 
xe.o~#k"i feonme.snoros uasneo .across;me sky.. radiatton-deteeUng gear, w i th the  U.S. thepath  of  government  of fec la]s  
of GreatSlavet,aze. 'We nave m maze A Ge~er counter would the satellite through said they had' been 
nuclear, biological and . He we11 res~d.k~ in. 
chemical training and me.~)mm.ons  m..x lea .me += 
theirjobistocondonoffa aeries ..~ q.uesuon~ oy  
• ' ~ position ieaoer JOe + 
moni.tor ~e radioactivRy ~a~k about the ~te~lite, 
ieve ana cmar up ti~ carrying 100 pounds ot . 
a rea .  enriched uranium and ~-~" 
• • . .. now identified by  US 
-.Kea.un[L wno wicn officials as a Soviet .~y+"" 
~A'£'u tar two years ~ehlcle- which r~FI +.,c 
before being assigned te l'uasda~; mo"m[-~ ov'~ "~= 
Namao, said it is NATO he ~narselv~,,a~tod "';'
policy to return a fallen 3rest ~a'vA I '~ ' ,~  ,~ : 
satellite or its remains to he  Nt~-th-~t- '~ - - :i~ 
the country of origin, territories. "_" 
I l l nn l l l l l l l l l l lU l l ln lnn l l l l l  ":-= 
I . . i ~' '  . 
m.. F IN ISHED CARPENTRY WORK ra '~:" 
: wanted. Will build to Your needs. = ' " :  
= . .  i;._ 
[ ]  Cabinet work,  t ruam,  un f in l l l~ l  furni~ro,  you BB ""  
[ ]  name It and we'll make It at a very reachable  i ";'" 
m rate. Will build to your specifications, or wi l l  m ~ ."~+ 
rent shop and supervision wil l  be supplied at al l  m .... . 
[]  times. So you can do It yourself. " , i ,~" 
_m REASONABLE RATES ~+you ca . .  ~ ;:" 
[ ]  afford. . • " ' "  • I "':' 
: PHONE 63S-4013 m .i.. 
[] . . I I+ . ,  
[ ]  I !  ' m'"  _. WWlU. .  = , ,  
• • + - I L:''' : ,', ms : :, 
nmummmnmmmmmmnmmmmmmmummmmmmml :':+;i 
-+ FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS i ' " 
. AUTOVEST i ; :~ 
lSeforeyoubuy.investlptethaadvantegeeafthlerted, t "':" 
to.own plan. Al l  monies paid apply le purdt le .  IIINly :',.:+ 
t ie  up you¢ cash or  bor rowing pawer ,  l i t  im l  lalit ~'" 
months r im and dr ive  away.  "°: 
EXAMPLES "~ 
Based on 35 month  lense • ,..,+.: 
7a F 250 pickup] 711 Econallne Van | 71 C 100 CMv t~ ~.~ 
S141.00 per month | S!34.00 per month I I I~ .N  INn' M , '., 
I onw end pr i ce  i ImH and w ice  I i so  end  pe~ce :". ' :  
s:,m.oo I s],m.oo I $:~Ts.m : "' 
or s imply return ~. sire- _ return or s imply rMwn,  +~ " 
78, Camera HTiTS Zephyr SedsnlTl  DodpVm ~:: 
monthl - - .•W : . -  
lense end price ! lease end prlca I i on  end IWlCe L.:.o 
u,m.m I +s~m,0o • I SI~175.1~ ::,.+ 
or s imply return or aim lY return + o¢ si'mpiy r lhm.  -::-+ 
78 Fiesta S dr.  1711 FISO 4x4  1 711 om+c.m.  ".+ 
l ease  end  pr l ce i lonse  and  ~ce lmx i ~ e  : - ,  
11400.00 '~ u,m.0o  ' I n~m.m ;,,, 
imply r~turnlor elmply ~m'n lw simply r~m, :-~'. 
I I " - - - + I - I - I  I I . . . .  ! 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ~'* 
1CALLLARRYHAYE$- ,R I~H# i~ , :'-~-"! 
+ !:,!i 
" " BELMONTLEA+IHG LTD.  ' " " " . .  
.mMAmNE naiVE • ' -  
NORTH VANCOUVER; B.C.D., m 
Defence Minister Barney hourly weather reports o work. " + NORAD. 
Dauson said today there I was just looki~ out at Prime Minister Trudenu Trudeau said Carter + 
is a "9@per-cent chance the sky at about 4:56 sa id  Tuesday he had c~dled to extend the "fair 
or more" that a Soviet• a.m.," he said in a tale- k"ownferatleastaweck offer" of assistance in 
nuclear-powered satellite phone interview. • ' that a Soviet nuclear- d 
thokght to have headed "All of a sudden Wtlm •powered satellite was radiation contamination. 
toward an uninmabited west I saw Someth~g I tumb~ng in orbit • but be CANADA LACKS GEAR 
part  of the Northwest ho~htwas  an airplane chose nst to warn "eve~ An external affairs 
Territories today dis- until I realized it was square inch" of Canada department spokesman 
integrated while re- going too fast." b~use  there was no has said the U.S. has • 
entering the earth's at- Peterson said the ob- information on where it r a d ia  ti on dee eel  
mosphere, ject had an orange-and- would fall. equipment which Canada 
"But we're not taking 'red ~afl t r lg ld  it +He was resPond~g in does not own. 
any chances," Damon with two incandescent he Commons t0a heard Later, Progressive 
said at a news con- l ights close together, series of questions by Conservative MP Alvin 
ference. "It looked llke there Opposition leader Joe Hamilton ' (Qu'Appall~ 
Damon also said the were two parts to it so'I Clark about the satellite, Moose Mountain) asked 
satellite, which had been thought it was a meteor 'iden~ced. by U.S. ,of- Damon whether only Ca- 
in , orbit about two that hadbroken into two fldals as a spy vehicle, nadians would be allowed 
months, is thought to places," which'  fell Tuesday to examine debris that 
have been the only LOOK CHANGED . morning in the sparsely- might be found from the 
nuclear-vowerod satellite The object changed in populated Slave Lake nat~ito. 
ever launched, appearance as it moved, area of the Northwest "That's understood," 
He said tougher said +• Peterson. He Territories. the defence minister 
procedures toprotect he estimated that it took Trudeau Q~id he had replied, but he  added 
public from "t]~s type of oniy two minutes for the told some provincial later that he couldn't give 
incident" will be pursued object o come into sight authorities about the assurances that 
in an international forum •.and then leave, pesalbllRy of the satellite Americans would be told 
Petersonsaid he had'no fa!l~g in C~nada, but he ~'timy can't look or 
fear of flying saucers or had not Sounded a touch." 
anything like that; general warningbecause Canada was not dealing 
"l  have a strong faith in it was dlfflcultlo predict with a belligerent power 
Christianity and believe where the  spacecraft when it dealt with the 
all phenomena can : be • Wduldre-enter the earth's U.S., Damon said. 
easily explained." n " atmoSphere. , The l~overnment was 
At Fort Providence Later,+ +Detence ' attempting to do what it 
westofGreatS~aveLake.. M~s~Barney  Dauson could "to reduce the 
by Prime Minister 
Trudeau, External Af- 
fairs Minister Don 
Jamieson and hiniself. 
But the immediate 
concern is to determine if 
any of the satellite and its 
repo,.~ed 100 pounds of 
nuclear material anded 
in an area about 60 miles 
east of Yellowkncfe. 
N.W:T. (CP) - -A  Soviet 
s~tellit'e, falling f~om its, 
orbit created, a fireball 
d|splay over northern 
~ada 's  today and was 
s~n in a number o f  
communities in the Great 
Slake Lake area. 
At Hay River. on  the 
s~th  shore of Great 
Si~ye Lake, Constable 
P~I Pitts of ~the locul 
R~IP  detachment said 
he!isaw a big ball of fke 
f~owed by about 20 
s~l le r  balls Of fire 
I~f0re dawn. ' • 
~)l'Thero was this mass 
o~ilight just as I was 
walldhgout of'the.office. 
T~ere had been falling 
s~s  earlier in the night 
sd/:,;+I figured i t  wa,as 
sofhething very logical." 
.;!~e saidthe ball of fire 
s~med to land just 
n~theast of Hay River. 
~i t ts  said the whole 
th+i~ didn't frighten him. 
"I: just didn't 'think 
about it. I thought at first 
it wa~:~just a meteorite 
until I ~ard/about it on 
• " " m "  ~' the radio at8 a. .  ' :,.... 
In Yellowknife} M~.:'~ 
+;.-'.; ','.'.:.~::.'~';:;;;~;:~" " " ; ".-~" "~: "-"" '.'." ' .~""51~;"  :'..: _,.:.51..e.. ~ .~:~; - ;~  :::.Y,~.,....~..,.:~ . . . . . . . . .  :  : . ~ . :  • : . : . , ;~ .~.~. .~. . : .~ '  . ~.~'~.~:~/~: ~,~.~'~v~.~.., ,  
WHO'S GETTING 
THE MONEY? 
B.C. TEL T.W.U. 
January16', 1975-  7P- percent M E M B E R S  
July 21, 1975 - 10.0 Percent- 
November 3, 1975 ~- 9.8 percent January 1, 1976 - 14 percent 
' May 17, 1977- 15.0 perc~t  
INTW0 YEARS BC TEL HAS RECEIVED 65,5 percent IN- 
CREASE FROM YOUI  
IN TWO YEARS TWU MEMBERs HAVE RECEIVED 14 percent 
INCREASE FROM BC TELl: 
HAS YOUR TELEPHONE SERVICE IMPROVED 55.5 percent? 
TWUMEMBERs  I-IAVE ACCEPTED THE I~L  REPORT . . .  
EVEN THOUGH IT FALLS FAR SHORT OF WHAT WE 
REALLY NEEDI 
WHY WON'T BC TEL DO THE SAME? 
:,~,,. telecommunications Works union 
warnedna number of 
days ago by the U,S. 
about the ~ssibllity of 
the satellite falling over 
their country and had 
also taken precautions. 
In Yellowknife, wit- 
nesses said the falling 
satellite created a fire- 
ball that was mistaken 
for a meterorite and was 
followed by about 9.0 
smaller balls of fire 
flashing across the sky. 
The display was seen in 
a number of communities 
in the Great Slave Lake 
area .  
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  A 
Canadian Forces nuclear 
response team left hero 
Tuesday afternoon for an 
area in the Northwest 
Territories where a nu- 
clear-]~.wered Soviet s y+ 
satelhte entered ~e 
atmosphere. 
Canadian Force + 
spokesman Major Vic 
Keating said 22 members 
of the 44-member nuclear 
response team based at 
CFB Namao, just north of 
Edmonton,. were 
dispatched as a 
precautionary measure 
to the area about 100 
kilometros east of 
Yellowknife, capital of 
the Northwest 
Territories. 
He said the U.S. Air 
Force was sending five 
Starlffter aircraft, some 
of them with special 
equipment required in a 
nuclear emergency, from 
Andrews Air Force Base 
D.C.. and the Nellis Air 
Force in Nevada. 
Two of the U.S. aircraft 
were scheduled to arrive 
at Namao at 7:35 p.m. 
EST. Tuesday. The other 
three were expected to- 
day. The U.S. aircraft 
would fly' to the area 
where the satellite was 
believed to have entered 
the atmosphere along 
with three other 
Canadian Forces Her- 
cules aircraft. . 
" .Kneeing + said *~ ".,~-all 
'Canadian :+ Forces air 
bases have nuclear 
response teams. Team 
members are given 
1 6 o I 0 I11e har IM i
I $ 8 i S l l t .~  per ~ i 
I n .   r lcel l . . .  ~ Ic .  ~ ,  , i  , . e  I
I u , l , .oo  } .oo  1 n .m I 
: - , ' - -  * , , - -  
`°"°.°°°~..°"°~."°°°'~°~Y.Y"°.°"°.°°°+°"°.°~°°°~°°°+°."°°°~°+°...°"Y.°~°.°.'~°.°.°..-~-~-.J .+ . . .  . . . .  . . . . ~  . ,~ ,  
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the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN,  By Stan Lee and John Romita 
r .,, ~ ~TeR, C~eAN YSo~E- ]  He \ (  ..~..cv 
ICAROLE F~STER WANT,,~ TO I THIN~ r WON G~,,,R~C) ~ ~QL/E~TION 
/ " "  
I :00 Seattle • MacNell. 
m : 15 Tonight 4 
~-~o~ee~amsb e E :30 Special Edition I !~  n .--< i "1/I • INq~r~l ' l J l l l l i  '~ • I / :45 Special Edition . CHIPS rs 
Take my bones, every muscle, every fiber and nerve in i : .  I Grizzly Adams I Nature of Things Eight Is Enough Nova 
I ~ j~ :15 I Grizz ly  Adams I Nature of Things Eight is Enough Nova my body and find a way to make a crippled child walk. 
I ! !  :30 I Grizzly Adams I Front Row Centre Eight Is Enough Nova Explore every corner of my brain. Take my cells, if 
necessary, and let them grow so that someday a speechless Front Row Centre Eight Is Enough Now I V :4S I Grizzly Adams ' I l I 
boy wil l  shout at the crack of a bat  and a deaf girl will  hear A : = I I 
Bequeaths Self 
As Loving Legacy 
the sound of rain against her window. 
Burn what is left of me and scatter the ashes to the 
winds to help the flowers grow. 
If you must bury something, let it be my faults, my 
weaknesses, and all prejudice against my fellow man. 
Give my soul to God. . 
If by chance you wIsh to remember me, do it with a kind 
deed or word to someone who needs you. If you do all I 
have asked, I will live forever." 
AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
SUBMITTED BY C.P.: TROY, ILLINOIS 
DEAR C.P.: Tbeulm for sharing. After thls Is published I 
ho~e the autho, wm e=~.  to ~Un hi. weD-deserved 
e~edlt. 
DEAR ABBY: I hope you find the following worthy of Meanwhile, it 64van me another opportuulty to repeat 
your ~hunn:  "A " . , . the addreu of the qr iu  bank: The 11.1~ I Bank, P.O,-Box 
• . t.a certain .moment a doctor will determine that my 6725, Houston, Texas T~005. i .  .' . ..;". " " " " 
nraln nas ceased to function and that, for nil intents and Write to them and express your deMre to will your 
purposes, my life has stopped, o rgus  after death, They wm send you a card that should 
When that happens, do not attempt o instill artificial be carried at all times. 
life into my body by the use of a machine. And don't call I carry such a e~d ,rid feel that there Is nothing I eauld 
this my 'deathbed.' Ca]] it my 'Bed of Life,' and let my body leave after my death that will be of greater value. 
be. taken from it to help others lead fuller lives. ABBY 
Give my sight to a man who has never seen a sunrise, a 
baby's face or love in the eyes of a woman. 
~ive my heart o a person whose own heart has caused 
nothing but endless days of pain. 
Give my blood to the teenager who has been pulled from 
the wreckage of his car, so that he might live to see Ida 
grandchildren play. 
Give my kidneys to one who depends on a machine to 





What kind of day will 
tomorrow be2 To find out what 
the stars ay, read the foreeast 
given for your btrth S/gn. 
ARIES 
(~:  ~x to A~. ,.0) 'Y ' ,~  
Precautions and prudence 
"must be your bywords now. Be 
especially careful In business 
t~ansactlons, experimentation 
and personal relationships. 
TAURUS U .,-./-~9 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) ~"7,Y 
Get important matters out of 
the way by noon, if possible. 
Certain planetary restrictions 
in the p.m. could bring about 
delays, unexpected in- 
tercuptions. 
G~Xm l i .~p  
(May 22 to June 21) " ' / "  
A bit of news received 
unexpectedly could have s 
happy impact on your finances; 
may concern a sound but long- 
range Invostznent proposition. 
CANCER d.~ ~._~. 
(~..u, ne 22 to July 23) ~q;:~P 
xou know what you want now, 
so keep after it. Brook in. 
terference from no one and 
lnsbt on the privacy ou need to 
carry out your plans. 
LEO 
C~uly ~ te Aug 23) 06~ 
A goud day for looking into 
unusual offers - ~ut.-,, with a 
watchful eye. Espe'cially 
favored: legal matters, travel, 
cultural pursuits. 
~a~ n~ (Aug, 24 to Sept, 23) 
Avoid overtaxing yourself --  
a tendency now, Temper your 
ambitions and desires with 
conmlon ssnse, 
LIBRA 
(Sept. u to oct, 23) .n .~ '~ 
Stellar influences excellentl 
I/pro|ects eem to have been 
going awry recently, now's the 
time to try again. Imagination 
and ingenuity~ stimulated. 
/ 
JANUARY 28,1978 
SCORPIO __ . ,~  
(~t. u to ~ov. 22) "b~ ~" 
~ew opportaalUes indicated 
In many fields -- but. espeelally 
where monetary interests are 
concerned. A splendid time for 
consolidating your posit[an In 
this respect. 
,~n'rAK~S x*~ 
(Nov, 23 to Dec. 21) 
Don't discuss financial or 
domestic problems with friends 
or sssoolates. Some situations 
are best kept "in the family". 
expedally now. 
CAPRICORN 't ~, 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 20) vd ~"V~" 
Indifference could spoil what 
should othe~lse be a good day. 
Good opportunities available, 
but you'll have toseek them out. 
They won't be left on your 
dooratep. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
With your keenness for 
detecting flaws and your good 
humor, you can solve prac- 
tically all of the "little" 
quandaries waiting to trip the 
unwary. 
PISCF.~ X~3:: ~, 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
• Planetary influences en- 
courage both in,g-pending and 
new ventures. Your innate 
intuition and foresight should be 
especially keen now. 
YOU BORN TODAY have an 
iansto gift of leadership; are a 
keen ~ritie, writer, speaker; 
can give a touch of originality to 
the most ordinary matter. 
Aquarlans, with their ver- 
satility, have been known to 
'rearrange, completely change 
an organization Into a busier, 
llveller one; always carry out 
assignments faithfully and 
competently. You have an 
ardent and romantic nature. 
Blrthdate of: Gen. Douglas 
MaeArthur, U.S.A.; King 
Charles, of Sweden and Nor. 
way; Robert Burns, Scot. poet, 
Eartha Kltt, singer, actress, 
Paul Newman, actor, 
ACROSS 
1 Golf term 
4 Angw 
_ 9 Indian . 




15 One taking 
others' 
blame" 




19 Stair parts 
21 To lament 
24 Cicatrix 






40 Jellify 56 Island 8 Lure 
41 Dickens IFr.) 9 Losers 
character. 5~ Born 10 Travel 
43 Expunged 58 Snug places 11 Sea eagles 
45 Without 59 Piece out 16 Legume 
ethical DOWN 20 Grit " 
principles 1 Dance . 21 Missile 
47 - a plea step " w~pon 
48 Russian " 2 Curve.. 22 God of love 
commune 3 Narrow Inlet 33 A drudge 
49 Reckless 4 l~escelu] 27 Author-poet 
fellow 5 Entertains 29 Curved 
54 Printer's 6 Fuss " molding 
measures i ? Arabian 30 Unite metal 
55 A day's tambour- parts 
march ines 32 Graceful 
support 
31 Nobleman 
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Avg. soluUouflme: 28 m/n. . a,b~al. 
' I::).~I" ~ P .A  N I= L e Kitchen 
~ OT - item 
EATS C :NNA~ N ~,COPY 
IAILII IF=IAINIClYIAIBIAI 4~SO be it 
I C . . . . . . . .  N _ 46 Rich source 
-- .N.. N ~ . -- 50 Short- 
. . . . . . . . .  napped 
I I I I~I  I I t .= I I -Mt . I I - - IO I l - ' I  I K . . I= I  51 Compete 
IEIUII~[EI$1LIUIEILIEITI 5~_ ~.very 
IPlEIEIRnEIDIEII;MILiI= IAI (Scot) 
, " 33~,=;~ 
Answer to yesterday s pazzle, general 
N,  ;~, i~ v e 9 10 ,i :I I I ; I 
16 
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Yesterday's• CryptoguJp-.STRONG GALE WALLED 
AGAINST THE NORTH WINDOWS. 
P,,pr. 1!07~ Kim; Fl.;,tur,.P; Syndicate,, In(;, 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: Y equsb I
The Cryptequlp ts a sbnple substitution cipher' Inwhich each 
letter used stunrb for another, if you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O through•:: the puzzle, Single leiters, short words, 
end words usin~ an apostrophe (.'an give you clues to locating 





:30 '  
l i :~  
I 1 :1~5 
I Coo't 
£ ~___. :~  I Con't 
I" .Can't 
Peeping Times' Front Row Centre Movleofthe Week 
Peeping Times Front Row Centre "Tarantulas:The 
Peeping Times Front Row Centre "Deadly CArgo" 
Peeping Times Front Row Centre i 
Police Woman Seeing for Cent " 
Police Woman murselves Cent 
Police Woman Natson Report Cent 
Police Woman Watson Report Cant 
- i--- Io- News. Night Final News Tonight 90 Houi; Show Minutes " Final 











The Gong Show 

























I Dream ., 





Edge of Night 






• Kareeny's ~ Yoga 
Korean's Yoga 
It's Your Move 




",Hit Lady ~; ' 
c~ 







Alan Hamel Show 












. . . . .  1Ore : .  6 p .m,  
Cannem Electr ic Com. 
peny 








M Is for Music 





The Word Shop 
The Word Shop 
Two Cents Worth 
Two Cenf~ WQrtl~ 
Culture of Ant .  • i "00 Movie 
,, W : 15 ""QB Vl1" Take Thirty . Alan Hamel Show Egpyt 
" k ~30 Cent Celebrity • Cooks Ala'n Hamel Show The Black Ex. 
• 11 W :45 Cent I Celebrity Cooks Alan Hamel Show parlance 
• :00 Cent | Vision On the Lucy Show Sesame Street -- 
AM :15 Cent n Vision On cent . . . .  Sesame Street i 
4u  I :30 Cent What's New? Star'  T,'ek ' Cent J 
• "--I :,8 Cent ' | What'S New? Cent ' Cent I 
....................,...........,,.,,,,,,,,,....,...... 
• ' ~ . n • : . • • 
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: luamotor Blade : 
• . . '  • 
• . . m 
• . ,d I '  ' • :, 19An 9s | 
: u ,h  ~=lu'm , : 
• .: . . . .  • [ ]  
I eat.day demoi!d for a powerful all- [] 
m mw w!th top performance for vlr. I 
erytypeof cuffing lob has resulted in • 
opment of the ~ode1317. This model • 
• the perfect Con~blnation of features • 
• . rely available on heavier, more ex- • 
• ' ' pensive saws. . [] 
1 n r FEATURES ' :, " . . . .  . " ,' ., • 
• • Double Insulated • Safety Lock.Off Switch - All Ball Bearing Con. -• 
structlon. Failure ProteCted Motor. Safety Antlklck Clutch. Safety "No. ~m, 
i . Drag" Telescoping Blade Guard "Helical Gear]Drive - E)~ternal Gear ~= 
• Lubricator • Heavy-Duty Wrap Around Machined Base. Single Line of • 
• Cut - Precision Angle Quadran.t • ; Man.Slld Control Knobs, • 
~ lml l l l I n i l l l n l l l  IIlli!llllllllillNilllllilllllllllllll 
GORDON and ,ANDERSON,, " 
LTD,  
U N J lV"  I Sto~e .our~. T , , .  to Sat., ~.=. to S.30 p.~. ~*~"~'  
i ,  HHFi~ I Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. "'; ' ,J~L~I;R ,-'qr 
